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Mc Vay presented petition 
backing sexuality service 
By Oris Moaidt 
StaIr Writer 
A petition signed by m students and Univ~rsity staff members opposing 
possible cancellation of Human 
SexUl 'ity Services was presented Mon-
day to Health Service Director Sam 
McVay. 
Laura Brown, associate professor in 
the Psychology Department and one of 
t-~ht ~~ho dr't'W up the petition. 
said the petitlOll has been circulating 
fOf' two weeks because or fear that 
Human Sexuality ~ices would be 
c~nc:eled as 8. means of helping 
elunmate a projected 1377.000 Health 
Service deficit. She said the petitions 
were given to McVay because he has 
stated that he is uncertain as to 
whether be SUpporf5 continuing the 
program. 
McVay said the petitioo was a good 
measurement of student interest and 
that he was impressed by the number 
of people who signed it. 
He said that he is in favor of con-
tinued funding for Human Sexuality 
Senriee:: and that the lXiition should be 
presented to the ad '.:omm ittee which 
studied the Health Service' s projected 
deficit and to the Graduate Student 
Couucil (GSC). 
~rown said even though the com-
mittee had not made a decision there 
was some indication that the program 
would receive less than the S2.'J.OOO fun-
ded fOf' the program in fISCal year 1m 
or be ea~led. She said a statement by 
Jim Perkins. Health Maintenance and 
Prev~tion ~al';. director. during a 
m~hng conducted by the ad hoe com' 
mltte.e ~ade her helieve the program 
was m jeopardy. 
At an Oct. 12 ad hoe com: .. ittee 
meeting. Perkins. who directs :hP. 
programs under which Human 
Sexuality Services falls, said if he were 
forced to make a fmancial decision on 
the four preveution and health main-
tenance prognlIn$, he WClIdd continue to 
place money in HWilan Life Stvling 
si~ it has the greatest potential. 
Besides Human Sexuality Services and 
Human Life Styling, Perkins directs 
self~e and Synergy. 
However. Perkins later retracted the 
statement in a letter published by the 
Daily Egyptian and gave his support to 
a!l J'fDgrams III! directs. 
Brown said that despite the retrae-
lion. there was a need to circulate the 
petition to express student and faculty 
~m for the Human Sexuality Ser-
VICeS program. 
HPartbreaker 
The ad ~ committee is no longer in 
formaJ sesslC)ft. The committee is in the 
process of preparing recommeadations 
to solve the dericit. The recom-
mendations will be presented to the 
Board 01 Tru.tees by Nov. 15. During 
the fonnal sessions. howev."'f. the ad 
hoe eommittee did not indicate its 
decision 00 the future fOf' Human 
Sexuality~. 
She said persons who ~repared the 
petition and those who signed it feel 
that if the· program was cut "it would 
hurt the quality cf life at the University 
and discriminate against the women 
who use the program." 
Human Sexuality Services handled 
S44 cases from September. 1976 to May, 
1977 lind held 47 on-campus workshops. 
Fred Dodds pays close at1entlon to'hls Gibson during the Heartsfield con-
cert Sunday evening in Shryock Audiforium. In performance the Six-man 
band pfays new additions to their repertoire as well as older pieces SUCh 
as "The Only Time I'm Sober Is When You're Gone." (See review on Page 
6) 
gus 
__ ~.....:-f~'Bodc---t--I~  ......... ~,,73gyptiao __ 
Gus says NORML rediscO\lel"ed 
that resistance to change isn't ab- 1'Uesd..~. NcM!mber .. 1971-Vol. 59. No.. !it 
normal. 
State Retireln~nt SysteDl asks for $130 million 
By M .... EdIU 
SUffW .... 
To head 011 a growing debt that c:oa~id 
leave faculty without full pension 
benEfits, the State University 
Retirement System (SURS.'. wants 
about $130 miiiion for f1SCal year 1919. 
change what has happened in the past:' 
Glbala said Monday,'. 
sion costs wiD soar to more than $400 
million, studies show. 
major ,fi~r.cial COllCtc'm for hight>r 
t'd'~~e sses the seriousnt>SS of the 
retirement J:nding problf'-t increases 
~ewed efforts to addn>' s this must be 
part 01 the budgetary p' .cess." the starr 
said. 
While employees giv! a percent of 
their annual salaries to the retirement 
fUnd,.~ state is required by law to 
contrlbilte 11.5 percent in natching 
fUJl(k to be invested to meet future 
payoaJt dfomands. 
Gibala said the amount of money to 
fuUy fund the SURS has not changed 
from fiscal year 1m when the system 
received $41 million of its $116.5 million 
which begins next June. . 
But the budaet, which InclUdes SIU· 
C's request for $11.2 million wiD be 
trimmed by lawmakers unless the state 
cuts olhe .. progr.ms or raises taxes, 
says Edward GibaJa, SURS executive 
diftctor. 
Heeawre me f.tate bas faded to pay ita 
share lIince 1971, the system now has a 
$700 mUlion deficit. causing many 
faculty to fear that they will not receive 
full benefit.s upon retirement. 
Payouts wtaled about $33 million last 
year, ~ by 2000, with so many more 
wod.en past retirement age, ~ pen· 
~'Peet we wiD only get a nominal 
increase," he said, adding that the 
Illinois Board of Higher Educiltion 
(JBHE), which reviews the budget, 
'recognizes the need to slow the rising 
deficit 
Gibala said he agr .!d with John Cor-
baUy. prt'Sident of the Univt'rsity of 
Illinois, who told the IBHE last Tuesday 
that the .;tate sbould raise tallCt'5 to pa.v 
for the- l'i~h price or E'tiUClitlOO. 
Corbally called the state incChne tax 
rate of 2.5 percent as "Simply 
inadequate" to meet the "kinds or 
services expected in Illinois." 
"I'm not too optimistic that it wiD gt'~ 
mnre because I haven't seen anything t.) 
PJa,.. piuh for decriminalization 
The IBHE staff reported last week 
that "increasing untunded accr"'!ed 
liabilities .. the SURS continue to iJe a 
Carbondale chapter of NORML reorganized 
By Rkfl AM 
..." Writer 
The Carbondale chapter of the National 
OrIIanizatioo for the Refann 01 Marijuana Laws 
(NORML) has NOrganized with ita main goal being to 
decriminalize marijuana within the city. 
'!be newly formed carbondale chapter wiD meet at IS 
p.m. Tuesday, in the Renaissance Room of the Student 
Center. 
A NORML chaoter formed in Carbondale in 1974 bY 
"Suu" Talbott. • graduate in .dmirustration or 
justice. dissolved in 11m after Talbot left Carbondale 
and "no one elM had the experience or motivalhlD to 
continue," said Jeff Goldberg. preeident of the new 
chapter__ . 
Goldberg, a aopbomore in raclo and teJevisiaa. 
~m .. n.sized tha, NORML'. Jlo.. is 
"decriminalization ud IM!t legalization.' 
Decriminalization meat. to ch8ftIe the status 01 an 
oft_from. crime to. ~ .. aerioua offense 1UCh .. a 
city code yjoIatiGa. Thenfotoe. Ihere would be no eourt 
~ aDd arrest reecda would be elimiaated. 
"We are fighting the image of being seen as 
·potheads· ... Goldberg said. "NORML hasn't wanted 
college organizations in the past because they felt 
that most o! the interest would just be from students 
who liked to smoke 'pof." 
NORML originated as a one-man lohbying 
urganizatioll by R. Keith St.-..;e. a lawyer eO direc-
tOf' of the national NORML. "In maintaining itself as 
a legitimate IobbVUul factOf'. NORML had its basis 
with "higheNJpl" and with people or repute." Gold-
berg said. 
Brad Lake, v~idenC of Carbondale NORML, 
said that the ebapter is • recognized student 
organization and therefore can rewave student fun· 
ctmg. Most of the group's cIeclsions. though must 
come from the state eoordiDatOf' for NORMa.. Dave 
Ringa."1WL 
"We are not trying to eoQYinee students that pot 
should be decrimlnaUzed." Lake said. "We are = :.. ~ince thoee who lUke the laws that It 
'ibe Carbondale City Council turned down a 
request in 1975 by Talbot to have a marijuana 
referendum placed 00 tM foting ballot. 
Goldberg said student apathy towanh voting in Uw 
city elections has hurt the chance fOf' marijuana to 
be decriminalized in Carbondale. "We haw tilt' 
POWft' to do something. but we a ..... not bemll 
represented:' GoldberJ: said, "because the student., 
sllOW no interest." 
Goldberg said that because NORML has ~ 
organized before in Clrbondale. it wu. be acceptt'ff 
as a group. H" said tile new organizatioo is plannlR~ 
fund1'ai!ling a.'ld m'..mbership drives and a IeU(~r 
writing cnnpaign intended to raise legislators' In-
terest in decriminaliJation bills. 
"It's like prohibitiCJa," Goldberg said. .'1'tK~ i,.; 
such a rational argument fOf' decriminalizatIon. Th«-
JlU!»1ic is losing engrained myths about manjuaNl" 
Ten states have reduced penalties ror pm.~, ... ion • ., 
small .mounts of marijuana to fllMl5. 
News 'Roundup 
Dam insJWction program fails to offset di..'foster 
Twenty children among 
37 known dead in flood 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Five years ago. Congress approved an inspection 
program aimed at preventing disasters such as the Toccoa dam collapse. 
But since then. not one dam has been inspected. Locke Mouton, an army 
engineers spokesman. attributed railure to a lack of money. "Convess 
authorized just enough money to make an inventory of the nation's dams," 
he said. Th<at inventory, completed in 197'5. estimates it would cost $367.5 
million ror the inspections. Only '15 million is authorized ror the program 
this fISCal year. A civil engineering pr'lfessor 'told Congress that at least 
14.000 dams in the U.s. have been built without any control over their 
design and Cf"..nstrut'tion. 
Survey i?fHJrts 'nO hope' for oil freeze in '78 
VIENNA. Aw,1ria (AP)-The economic commission of the Organization 
of Petrolewn Exporting Counqies (OPEC) met to prepare for a 
ministerial mftting next month at which the cartel is expected to again 
f8ise the price,Jf niL probabll. by 5 percent. The authoritative Middle East 
Economic Surwe:' reported • there is DO hope" that the oil exporters win 
heed U.s. .. aIls 'oW an oil price freeze through 1978. It said that even Saudi 
Arabia, "the most moderate of the moderates.," has declaretf that some in-
!'J'e8.~ is justified. The Saudis have led efforts to keep down the price of oil 
at recent OPEC conferences. The price at Amencan pumps would in-
crease about 1 ~ cenbl. 
CnngreSlllikely to 'Ullain breeder reactor vetQ 
W~"'HINGTON (AP)~ is likely to sustain Presideut Carter's 
veto of a biU authorizing sao miUion for the Clinch River breerler reactor, 
congressional sources said. But the veto. Carter's first siQce taking (oIfK!e. 
may not. be suffICient to kin the multi-billion dollar project. It was notP".i 
the PresIdent may have to take further acU'III. possibly irK.1u.iU18 a veto of 
a second biU, to scuttle the program entirely. Breeder reactors transform 
smaU quantities of conventional nuclear fuels-1l5ually uranium-mto 
large amounts or plutonim. This plutonium can be used in other reactors to 
produce electricity. but may be used to fastUon crude nuclear weapons. 
TOCCOA, Ga. (AP)-Their faith in 
God unshaken, students at the smlllll 
northeast Georgia Bible college where 
at least :r1 persons died when a dam 
burst said the religious fellowship that 
kept them close-knit will see them 
through mourning and l"!building. 
"We don't understand the meaning of 
it all or the purpose of it:' said A.J. 
Moser, vice president of Toccoa Falls 
6:ble College. "But we feel very 
strongly that God is in control." 
Twenty children were among the :r1 
known dead in the flooding. All :r1 were 
college students, staff members or 
members of their ramilies. Two men 
were missing and presumed dead. About 
45 ~ were injured, 12 of them 
senously enough to be hospitalized. 
In North Carolina and TennesW4!, 
weekend flooding from the same heavy 
rains that hit north Georgia killed 11 
persons, iuc:I.ad.ing six children. 
Toccoa Creek-pormally a placid 
stream only !.ndJes dee1)-tUrned into a 
destructive ·orren: about 1:30 a.m. 
Sunday when _,n eart.'Jen dam burst a 
half-mile upslrl~m r","AD the college and 
Kelley Bames :~ke f.pUled over 187·foot 
Toccoa Falls .net cifYtVll to the campus 
below. 
A 3V-ioot waH of muddy water, 
thrOWing boulders and tree trunks 
before it, smashed into a student dar-
t mitory and two mobile home parts. Of 
. about 20 mobile homes, only one 
remained Monday. 
"We've all been praying that God 
would touch our campus in a special 
way," said Lorene Hays, H, of Utica, 
N. Y ., a senior at the 425-8tudent college. 
"We pray Hell raise spiritual giants 
froM among us," she said after ~ 
soling a friend who lost his wife and a 
child ir. the nood. 
Prr6ident Carter declal'f.i Georgia a 
11V:"or disaster area Monday, making 
federaJ assistance available for disaster 
victims and local public agencies 
touched by the devastation. Firr..t Lady 
Rosalynn Carter, who new he! e Sunday. 
called the scene "indescrib, ble" and 
said it was "a terrible trage<\)'." 
Gov. George Busbee, wh., ajso in· 
spected the area, said the dar.: had been 
declared a high-hazard dam by the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers. A corps 
spokesman said that the deP:gnation did 
not mean that the dam .. as unsafe, but 
that if it broke it would carry a high 
potential for destruction. 
Rep. lA!O J. Ryan. O<alif., chairman 
of the House environment sub· 
committee, said the collapse could have 
been av('!ded "totally, completely, abo 
solutely" if the inspection program had 
been followed. 
"These dams are like a loaded 
shotgun pointed at the people down-
stream," he said. 
The dam had been built in 193': to 
provide the college with water and elec-
tricity but in recent years had not been 
used for that purpose. The IIO-ane lake 
was used as a recreation area by 
students at the tiny, Protestant, non-
denominational eampus opera:e<l by 
the Christian and Missionary Alliance 
of Nyack. N.Y. 
Searchers using heavy equipment 
tore apart the piles of trees. boards and 
shredded metal Monday, looking ror the 
bodies of two rueD still missing. 
Some students went '" ~e. Others 
were housed in a church in Toccoa, 
about two miles away. 
Col1lll1ittee to investigate foundation's stockholdings 
By Roe Morga 
S&rJf Wri&er 
The beard of governors of the sm 
Foundation unanimously approved a 
resolution Saturday asking that a 
committee be set up to investigate the 
issue of the foundation's stockholdings in 
. firms operating 11\ South Africa. 
The resolutiun. released to the ~ 
Munday, said the board would "actIvely 
:teek commentary" on its investment 
policy fr')m interested groups or in-
dividuals. 
"We strongly endorse the cause of 
human rights in this country and 
abroad," the board said. "but 'N4! are 
not yet convinced that divesture is in 
the service of human rights." 
"We are suffictern.ly coocerned that a 
committee will be created to investigate 
this issue and report back to the board ... 
Joseph Goodman, executive director 
of the SIU Foundatioo. said Monday 
that the makeup of the committee to in-
vestigate the foundation's stockholdings 
in fmns doing busint.:-ss in South Mrica 
had not been decided yet. 
The action car ... e after Leland Stauber • 
associate JD'OftlSSOl' of political science. 
addressed Ule board ol,overnors at 
their biannuaJ meeting Saturday. 
The meeting was closed to the public. 
Stauber, who spoke on behalf of the 
Coalition Against Racial Exploitation 
(CARE), released to the press a copy of 
his speech, which urged the roundation 
to ,-ell ita st0Ckboldings in firms 
operating in South Mrica. 
The action would only be purely 
symbolic:. Stauber said yet it wwld be a 
"significant and constructive s~." 
The decisiOll the foundation makes, 
Stauber said. will have "Significant 
efects upon the perceptions of the 
University within the University 
comrllunity ... 
While Stauber spoke four members of 
(;ARE picketed stJently at the en-
tranceway to l'resldent Warren 
Brandt's house. where the board 
meeting was held. 
··Ef1Iie 8Bnal 
CAR~ ~testers t'icketlng In front of Unlwrsl1y House Saturday. 
Former Chicago alderman seeks to unseat Percy 
By Tom ea.e,. 
8&aff Wrber 
Charging that iIIeumbent Charles 
Percy has ignored the needs of Illinois 
during his two terms in the U.s. Senate. 
William Singer toured the southern half 
of the state Mp;.o..y in his eampaign tc1 
win tIv.: Democratic: ~!:'.:t:= to un-
seat Fen:y as U.S. senator. 
Singer, a former Chicago alderman 
and leader of the independent 
movement which unseated a slate led 
by the late Richard J. Daley at the 1m 
Democratic convention. said that Perc:y 
is not paying enough attention to issues 
which effect the state. 
.. After 12 years Charles Perc:y still 
does not serve on any Senate commith'e 
which deals with the unemployment iD 
our cities or the needs of our farmft'S." 
Singer said. "Could it be that Charles 
Percy cares more about foreign affain 
lllan Illinois affairs!" 
Singn said that Percy's lack of 
k-adforship in economit' legislation has 
hurt Southern Illinois in particular. 
""fhp Pf'OPIe of Southern llIinois need 
jt\bs. nE't"d a greater return on Uaeir in· 
vestments." Singer said. "What has 
Charles Perc'}' done for ther.. in the past 
12 years! Can anyone mention even one 
economic: deve~nt bill Percy has 
sponsored in those 12 years?" 
Singer and Alex Seith. a Chicago at-
t.~y who is the other leading can-
didate for the Democratic DOmination, 
ap~lIred before the Illinois 
Democratic Ceatral Cmtmittee last 
week to seek party support for their 
candidacy. 
Singer said that he ~ that the 
regular Democratic organization. 
whicb is reportedly :;tiU angry O'f'er 
Singer'. 1m c:onveation triumph. wiU 
support him if he proves to be the 
~~ strongest candidate against 
"I m not consideftd one of the 
favored few," Singer admitted. "There 
are certain party members that don't 
like me. but • don't think that means 
tJMty ~" support what's best for the 
party. 
The Democratic: Central Committee 
will decide aext week which candidates 
. it "ill support iD I!'lI. 
Singer said that he wiD not cuotinue 
to seek the nomination without the sup-
pt.r. ui the slatemakers. 
"You can't fight a primary battle in 
m:noia without being divisive," Singer 
said. "You saw that iD the Wallu!r-
Howlett race last year, You can't go 
through a long battle 'without burting 
the party," . 
Singer said IMt polla ~missioned 
both by his supporters and by other 
candidates. iJlc:luding Illinois Com.,. 
troller Micheel BaUlis. indicate that 
Percy can be heateD.. 
"I wouldn't be here if. didn't think I 
c:ouJd heat ~." Singer said. ... doe't 
think hiP. ;!1f.port iI that deep, 
"I think the peopJe of this state have 
a perceptioll of Charles Percy as a man 
or.. doesn't stand for much. who war· 
Des around the iasues," 
Singer bad delaved his eandidaey in 
order to allow U.s. Rep Paul &mon a 
chance to fmalize his 0W1l political 
plana. Singer laid that be would have 
supported Simon if the 14th District 
CCIDgJ'f.lUlDU bad decided ".~ 
... -_. ~ -- ....... ---~- .. - ....... ---.. --
I. 
Council to discuss etltics code; 
lists development priorities 
A special meeting to discuss and 
develop a code'lf ethics for the City 
Council '.till ~ held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the coundl chambers, WI E. College. 
The code of ethics 1ItOUId apply to 
muncil members and the mayor. The 
code Woul~de for a board to =:e . on matters pertaining 
Council members baw said the idea of 
an ethics ord!lUlIICe has been di.scuaed 
in the past. ani> c=fiict bet'fteD Mayor 
Neal Ec*ert and Cowh:il Member HaIlS 
FIsche'" earlier this year probably 
spurnd the recent discussion of the 
ethics ,eode, Coucll Member Joe Dakin 
bas 5aId. 
Eckert bad accused Fischer, a partner 
in the Carbondale architecture finn of 
Fiscber-5tein Associates, oi using his 
::~c:!::~.i,?n to "enbalK(' hi' per-
City Attl)l'lft!y John Womlck later 
eJearM .Iacher of any conflid-of. 
interest charge 
In Ita regular weekly meeting Mon-
day, the council held a public hearing 
about reeommendations for comDllBlity 
development in Carbondale The 
Citizens Community DeveloPment 
Committee presented the cc'-Jncil with a 
list of proposals compil~ from three 
open meetings held in October. 
Some of the propcIII8ls included a need 
for downtown redevelopment. a ~ to 
continue programs for the construction 
vi ',!Cilities for the handicapped and a 
oeer'. to increase jobs eDd job up-
pr!i1Unities for low and mCiilerate income 
persons. 
Woman pleads guilty bl fatal stabbing; 
bargaining reduces murder charge 
.-. woman, Eunice Higgins. Car-
bondale. pleaded guilty in Jackson 
County Circuit Court Monday to a 
charge or voluntary manslaughter. 
Higgins. 26, was originaUv charged 
with murder, but Jacksoft C!lUllty 
State's Attorney Howard Hood filed a 
reduced charge of volunta1'y man-
slatJghter. 
Hood filed the reduced charge aftpr a 
negotiated plea had ~ worked out 
bet~ the state's attonlf',s office 
and Higgins' attorney, W. Charles 
Grace, former public aefender of 
Jackson County. _ 
Higgins. 300 A. E. Elm St. Carbondale, 
was ~ted by Carbondale Police on 
June IS in ronnection with the fatal 
stabbing of Arlinda McCoy Marshall, 29. 
1101 Lake Heights Housing Develop-
ment. 
The stabbing occured in the coUr-
tyard or the Lake Heights HOUSing 
Development on E. College St. in Car-
bondale. 
Grace had filed a motion asking the 
COUt1 to rule on Higgins' competency to 
stand trial. 
Jackson County Circuit Court Judge 
Richard Richman ruled that Higgins 
was competent tr. stand trial arter ex' 
perts from bC'th sides submitted 
testimony on Higgin's IQ rating and un· 
~:nid.ng or the court proceeding. 
Grace brought in Demoyne Bekker 
and E~ Ringuette, professors or 
psychology at SI U. 
Mtgrant workers' rights 
-·being violated;-suit charge •. 
CHICAGO (APl--Every spring. thousands of migrant workers are ship-
oed from Texas and Mexico on flatbed trucks to fields a., far away as 
Washington State. During the picking season, migrant workers are often 
shipped far distances every day from their camp to the rJeJm. 
Much of this travel is dangerows and under conditions IBlfit for cattle. 
contends. class action suit filed in U.s. District Court, 
Tbe suit. filed on behalf or five rann workers. names among its defen-
dants the Interstate Commerce Commission, the U.s. Department of. 
Labor, the U.S. Department of Transportation and Stokely Van Camp Inc. 
It aecuaes the government agencies of failing to carry out their duties 
with respect to migrant fllnllworkers in violation of federal laws. 
Kristine Poplawski. an attorney for the Illinois Migrant Leeal 
Assistance Project which filed the suit ~ week. said it ill the first fAf ~~ 
kind and ultimately could have an impact on hundreds of thousands of 
migrant workers nationwide. 
It ac:c.-uses Stokely Van camp and itt recruiters of ~ting fann 
workers' rigb>:.1 under emp~t and safety laws, 
Speciflc:alJ I. it said that farm wor.ten who complained abcr.A t.:"'::::-~, 
were threat .... od by crew kadr-!'S with bladLlisting from future em· 
pIoyment; labor contractor!': transportOO workers without required ICC 
licenses or Deparbr.ent of lAbor authorization; Stokely and its hiring 
qents misled ""''1'8 aboG· the terms of employment. and in trail-
sporlinf wortrers, befIlth and s;!fety standards of the Department of Tran-
sportatlOll routiDely were violated, 
Off'tcials from the federal agene_ or (rom Stokely were not available 
far comment immediately but in anothPr rec:ent complaint filed by the 
MSistance project, company offICials declined comment until they studied 
the complaint. 
Specifac:aUy, the suit was filed on behalf of 8Q aragus pickers who were 
recrJited in Texas and Mexico. Some of them WI re transported in the fruit 
. and vegetabh trucks to Hoopeston. IL. and others provided their own tran-
sportation. 
. Frent AprIl through June. the workers were trucked about 10 miles from 
Hoopeaao ~ IndiaDa each clay by "unsafe and hazardous trucks," when 
they bad beeD promilled traasportation to the fields by bus, the suit 
~~ . 
Oft aa':ldler eceasiaa. • truek at a wboet 
The suit .... that the farm .. rlers suffered ufrom the heat and IacIr of 
fresh air on eeream clays and orl GdIers waeaee.eaee.eeree,uiwxpclll4!d 
to unsafe and bNltb-jeopardir,q cold and wet conditions." 
Poplawski says the suit coaI.:eins "no borror stories, but bopefulIy, tbinp 
will IaaprGft before another problem comes up. 
"The law as it applieS to the safety of transporting fana workers was 
...... in the I95GI as a result of two tragic aceidents and it just hasn't 
beat enforced IiDce, .. she said. '.". ICC claims it doesn't have any .., 
whal80eVer OYer transpot1ing migrant worIrers. It does ra{Illate Stately 
Van camp'. shipments of 1).. ..... it says, but DOl people. __ , ... the 
_ In the absence of similar cuez ~Iy decided, Poplawsid --
suit IbouId IeI'Ve to clarify the federal agencies' responsibilities under the 
~. asia' for • stop to the aIJeIed law vioIatioas and around 1.01,- ill 
,~ StoIreIy and ita l"eUUiten. . 
I 
Kn Buzbee 
Buzbee says he'll MID 
for third terDl in Senate 
State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, D· Buzbee represents fboo 58tb district. 
Carbondale, has announced his can· which includes Jackson. Mt.~roe. Perry 
didacy for re-elect'on to a third term in and Randolph COWlties. plus ,'llrts ~ Sl 
Senate m UF78.. Clair. Washington. and Williamson 
Buzbee, 39, was fint elected to the Counties. 
Senate in 1972 for a two-year term. and Buzbee maintains his district office iE 
re-elec:ted for a four-year term in 1974. Carbondale, but also holds office hour! 
s!:..~,!!!:!:~ =e~ of the ~ an~ city halls in othl'r 
p ....... n c-llllU.... ........ b -==-ca:-.:-~.-.....-..V-... We also lerYe8 on the AlP'feultare, Saulte _t. 
Conservation, and Energy COIIlmittee, He holds a bachelor'. degree from 
the Elemental7 and Secondary Southern Jlliftois University and bas 
Education Committee, and the Higher completed graduate work in political 
Education Committee: science. 
Buzbee Is chainnan of the Legislative Buzllet, who lives in Makanda, is a 
Committee of the Senate's Energy veteran of the U.S. Marines, and holds 
Commission. the rank or major in the Marine Corps 
Other Senate Coni missions that Reserve. 
Buzbee belongs to Include: the State Su. Gene Johns, D-Marion. 
Economic and Fiscal Commission, the ~d his cCindidacy last week for 
Energy Resources Commission. the re-e1ectioo to the Illinois Senate. 
IntetlovfI1'Dmentai Cooperation Com- Johns, who represents the 59th 
miSSion. the Org .. nlzation of the district. has served in the Senate since 
Assembly Commission, and the Water 1970. 
Resources-PoUution Commission. Three area Reps. Ralph Dunn. R· 
Buzbee is a.Iso a member of the DuQuion, Vincent Birchler, D-Cbester. 
Gtlvernor's Mandated Programs and Bruce Richmond. D-Murphysboro. 
Commission, and the Governor's have also IlIIi10UIlCed their candidacy 
Council on Health and FitDess. Ifill" ~Iection to the Illinois House. 
Plan for es~alator safeguards slowed 
by unsatisfactory ide~" high costs 
A search for a safety device to 
prevent young children from playing OIl 
escalators at the ·Studmt Center has 
been. so far, ImS1ICCeSSful, said Jim 
Sheppard. Student Center assistant 
manager . 
After c:onsuJting the Otis Elevator 
Co., who manulac:tured the escalators. 
the Montgomery Elevator Co.. who 
maintains the machines un·Jer a 
University eontract. and SlU's own 
Safety Department. Sbeppard said the 
only safeguard suggested proved un-
satisfactory. 
That device was a hockey puck-like 
know designed to be installed on the 
Etainless steel ledge outside of the 
escalator's moving handrail, Sheppard 
said. 
The only alternative, Sheppard said. 
seems to ~ a customized safety device. 
"When yoU talk about something like 
that. tOU run into extremely prohibitive 
costa, • Sbeppard said. 
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A l~':..-aholic generation lives in world of fantasy 
;'~~p~ 
Do you find yourself unable to perform even 
the most routine day-tCHlay adivities when r.:r favorite ::t:ra character is told by 
. di~"r"'th that he. too. wants a 
11~loOU12:~~~:~:'=a7: 
- "RyaD'S ::r;" or "A~ Cbildrea"': 
=dr-s you don't to break your 
n, you sneak into the bathroom ~ no =-~~the a~:",ractice snapping your 
Do IOU frequently fan into a comatose state 
when ~FL M"onday NUzht Football C!OI1leS on? 
If you 8JIS"M!ftd ~ 10 anyone_ the above 
or ~hibit suniJar behavior, thea you are a TV-
~ is DO better environment in which to 
~ the behavior of the TV .. holic than a ~I~ or university. Strollirul through the 
student Centet III any \ime or day. one is 
always assured or ~ a cluster or them 
gatbered spellbound in front 01 the various 
teJeviaioa sets. And when it gets to be about 7 or 
I ill the evening even tfie dorms that are ~ fgroutt;slr ~~ ~,in:!e~~ 
gathers around the glowiq screen and the hall$ 
echo with the mutJ!d souna of canned laughter. 
There is no dou~ about it. We live in the age 
_ the antenna. Alt.~h parents have since 
regained their lead. two years ago a na~wJde 
Encyclopedia Britannica. Inc., poU revealed 
that an overwhelming majority of J:ior high 
:a~ ~u!e~ J:'e.~ ~u:! w:C= 
kind of philosophies are being rormed from a 
ste~ diet of "Wonder Woman." "Happy 
Days. ' and "Six Milliou DoUar Man." Will we 
produce a generation of people who are uaable 
to distinguish between the game 01 eop8 and 
robbers and t1te often mundane and un-
. controllable realities _ day-io-day life? 
1lIe Detroit Free Press recently Conducted 811 
interestif!g experiment on televiSion addicuon. 
It offered U'O families S500 if they would agree 
to have their television sees turnea off for an en-
tire month. Only r1 families were willing to take 
the Press up ON its offer. 
or the families that did agree to participate in 
the ~ent. ~e inmgwng results. were 
produc:ed. One eo:Jple simply stoPPed tauw. to 
each other. After only six Clays. the husbancfhid 
behind a newspaper ant. stayed there 
throua:hout the rest of the experiment. 'The wife 
described him as suffering from "withdrawal." 
Two other people began chain smoking in-
Need change in semester system 
After suffering through a week whk"o included during the weeks that would be most beneftclal for 
three tests and four papers, the prosrect of fmab them to attend 1ICbool. 
week is not inviting. School could he rnore effective Students who felt they should not be in school ~ 
if aU c!as'.;es were three weeks Iuag. StudeDts and drop out for three weeks if they wanted. rather tha~, 
teacl:ers c:ouId take one class during ·~ach three-week being furced to take a r.JOIe semester off. If a 
period, allowing them to c:oocentrale their efforts on student gets too far behind in a claa, be would Jose 
one area at a time. three weeks' credit nthe.- than a lelDester. 
Sixteen periods _ ~ each could make up Schedule 1looks could t-e printed for the year 
the .cbooI year, allowina four weeks _ breaks- 1Ih8'!!"4 wilich daues wouW be _fend during each 
~"I,}or C'bristmas, ~aster, Fourth of J .... y and tflree..week period. 'Ibia WO;dd belp juDion and 
'IlWIbIIviDg. During t'-e weeks, the school woukI 8I!Ilion who bave to make ~ they baft the rI~.t 
be closed. number of credits and spectfic ~ to graduate. A 
'Ibia system would helD students avoid tho! problem studeDt who wanta to graduate early by geir., year-
01 prerequisites. Rathel- than taking two claaes at "lUnd. could get 48 boun by takinC aD avenp 01 
the same time that ate prerequisites. students could lib. boun per tbree-week period. In the preaent 
take them in sequence, allowing themselves to build S)'1.tem, a penoa who takes an aver-age 01 15 t.;". • 
on knowledge from the first clasa. It would be easier to aemt!llter and niDfI cbiJlg the summer caD Ret aai1 ., 
concentrate efforts oa one subject, and thea move on hours 01 credi~ per year. 
to another area. CoDsiderinIJ that the University abftdy uees com-
Another advantage or this 5ystem wouM be that pullen for ilChecUin~, the changes ~ ICMduHJII 
studen.. and faculty members could enjoy winter jIrocedures that wouIa be Deeded do not IIeeII! tbat 
"10115. With our penent semester system, studenQ difficult. Admission policies eou1cl be changed to • 
who would like to work at a ski resort or other out- ]Ie8rIy buis. alIowiDI a certain number oIatudents to 
door recreational facility are required to drop out - ~~_ ~ouleadd -al-;a~ quartermore O· ~ tbree-bi1i~7.=or ~ 
school for a year, since most jobs start in late -_.. IVW ..... I' ....... 
NovembPr or early December aDd end in Mareb studenta aDd -chen. thus makiDg more 
or April. With a three-1JVt!et class ~tem. students effective. . 
creasing from one to two-and-a-balf p«ks a 
ciaI' number of the childrftl became in-
creasingly grumpy, bored and dirrJC:Ult to 
pacify. 
It IS clear that for some, TV-viewing Is as 
much a psychological addiction as dfinking 
alcoholic: beverages Is a physical one. 
on H=:~ ~en~J.::r; ~Ii!~b~ 
said they reTm"'on. visited friends and 
relatives more often and took more weekend 
trips. Mtm _ the fathers discovered that they 
got ~o know their children better. A few families 
said they were drawn c10ser by the experiment. 
1lIere are indeed some prorams on TV that 
are quite eduealiODllI. ''SiXty Minutes" is an ex-
cellent example. There are al50 many 
programs that are enjoyable for no other 
reason than they make one sit back and laugh. 
Great! We need to laugh more. However, 
television should not becOme a Iifestvle in it-
self: a replaoement for other foms of in-
tellectual and cultural stimulation. Only a very 
limited and often distorted view of human 
behavior and current and historlcal events can 
beA~J:'~:l r::!;~::::s are attempting to 
win back their lost readers and capitalize on the 
swelliJl« TV audience by restyling their content 
to compete WIth televISIOn: Tiley are opening up 
their lAYOUt. uslIIg more pictures, seriahzing 
soap op!r8S. ~ncr C8J)SUhzinL everything in 
short, Sunplistlc l'adages. They are cJoing 
themo;.eJves and their readers I! great ~aervk:e 
The I raditi~1 DeWlH:hoekf'd, sbort~JIJ-fluif and 
lq-4llHletaii newspapers fill. very important 
gap. 
Perhaps ~ people should give the Free 
Press eXpeMftlftlt a try. 1lIey might get to know 
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wruld be given the flexibility to reglSter for c!u..:s -Julie Moller Ii ~~~...:: federal regulation ~ill: creativity 
The cost of government regulation ordinarily is 1973, the number _ patents issued to foreign nationals RflSible thought is to bring the techniqv oS 01 benefit-
computed iD two wa~ra-what it costs the government more tbBn doubled. while the number of patents cost analysIS to the writing of regulations. In the faeld 
to enforce its rules. luld wbat it costs the private issued to : •. S. nationals actually declined. Fewer _ occupational safety and health. for example, such 
sector fl.) comply with them. A third price abo IS paid, graduate degrees are being sought in science and analysis might demonstrate that the cost _ enforcing 
says Murray L. Weidedbaum. This is the engineering. Within the private sector, money that some petty regulation would be far in excelll _ the 
unreckonable COF.t of what we don't get. once was earmarRd for research now hal to be spent benefits to be derived from il. In the .lU'e8 of drug 
Weidenbaum Is director of the Center for the Study on filling in federal forms. regulati~. the cost _ banning saceharin. for 
_ American Business at Washington University iD st. In the stifling atmosphere _ ~ve regulation, example, ought to be more directly related to the 
Louis. In • perceptive speecb the other day to the everytbi~ slows down. 'The Food and Drug Ad- large Denefits and small risks of permitting fta coo-
Chemical Forum m Washi"6'OI!t D.C., he said some . ministration J)rO¥ides an eu.m~". tinued use. 
things about federal regulation mat sorely need to be "As a reub ill large part of the stringent druIl Under the bin now pending in the Senate, every 
said. approval " .. lations, tho! Uniterj States was the 30th major reguJ~tory program would have to be reviewed 
One of the!Ie things is that federal regulation IsD't country to approve the anti-asthma druJ every eight yea.... Both the executive arw:l the 
aU bad. As Weidenbaum pointed out. some important metaproterenoi. the 32nd country to approve the anti- legislative branches would have an OIJI)OI'tunity to 
and positive benefits have resulted from various cancer em.. adriamycin. the '-1st country to a.,.,..-ove make recommendations. Unless a l'eguk-tory agency 
programs: leal pollution. fewer product bazards, the anti-tuberc:uloma druI r'Jampia, the I4tb to .... c:ouId justify iIB own continued existence, the agency 
safer manufacturing plants, and DeW empioyment prove the anti-allel1enic dn.IC eromoIyn. and the 106Ut would be diSaoJved altft1ether. The biD might DOt kiD 
opportunities. But after full credit has been granted to approve the antl·bacterial drug eo-trimaxazole." off a sinale outfit. Wao'!llbaum aclmow~, but it 
for these achievements. the cost of pervasive Such prolonged delays impose abvious social COIIIa: would provide a lIHIChaaiam for ImPl"O"lllellI. 
regulation rema. intolerably high. PersonS who might bave been hea~ were not healed.' The MisrIouri economist had one more thought:"A 
Perhaps the wont aspect _ this hig." CfI8t, ill nIl! delays impose economic costs also. not only ill greater display " humility on It.: JIB:! !i regulators 
Weidenbaum's view, lies in the slowing down _ in- higher prices but abo in diminished como::;=. Would be most welcome. In myuwnexper.ienee,l have 
novation and scientific progress. Spending 011 Government regulations, Weidenbaum ,yet to ~e acroa ~ busineas executive who en~ 
research and tlevelopment is stuck on a plateau. 0Wr "tend to hit the smaller companies dispmportionately polluting the envlronmen~ or producing unsafe 
th@ p>!It ten years. J'lCivate spending on research has hard, in reeord-keeping, job saf~, labcir relations. products. What I have found is honest disagreement 
been increalii.;g :it oniy 2 percent a year. Fewer environmental controls. and so on. ' Large incIumtries as to the most effective and sensible ways in which to 
!Cimtists and engtneers were employed in indtatry in may adjust to the regulatory burdPn· small com- proceed in attainin~ the nation's social ob-
1975 than were employed in 1968. panieslas in the foundry industry, tend to ,0 under. jectives.,. Some restraint hl the further expansion 01 
Weidenbaum h IS other evidence. Between 1963 and Weioenhaut~ proposes DO drastic solutions, His government iIlvoIvement might yield ~t rI!'W8rds_ .. 
(el 1m WasJunlton l)tar Syndicate. Inc, 
~ .. ~ EgyptWt, ~ .. 1m 
•• '\t. ".P:' ".a':.l';: \.,1. 
'Letters 
Will }tOu knock out that cheer, Mr. Hanes? 
Ray Valek's article on the Marching Salukis sure 
had it lot of lip and sparkle.·Once more I found 
myself admiring our ){vehing SaJukis as weD as 
their director, Mille Hanes.. But after readinI the ..... 
ticle I C8l'IIe away with a reeling or disguIt. •• diIgust 
that a fine group of 101IIII adults (not kids anymore) 
reel a need to yeO sick chants such as "We're "..... 
rape, kiD. c:r and bum~ eat babies.' 
Directly the chant (which was done in bold 
black Ietten) Valek quotes Hanes as stating that be 
and the band have an I.8IderstandinI that as long as 
the cheers do DOt offend ldlYbody they are aD right 
and that if "we rand someone Who's upset with it (a 
particular cheer) we'D try to Imock it out." WeD, Mr. 
Hanes. you have round one (at least one who is 
wiUing to voice it.) 
Come on Marching Salukis! Your audience is more 
than the college community. ftel.nember theI'e are 
titde et.ildren watching and listening to you. IA that 
what you waftt to IeIICb • 'CQ" chlldren? 
"2, 4, .. &-everybodji fornicate!" isn't exactly my 
Idea of good taste-but since nlOSllittle childreP "'at-
Ching the homecoming para. would not UilCYrstand 
what the word meant (and ~UICe most folks who fcw-
Ilic:ate do not usually stand around a .. AI yeU about it) 
I'D ignore that one. I stilllhink the Marchiog Salukis 
ar.: great-but there surely must ~ something 
wron,~ with our thiJlIting if we find bumcw in "rape. 
kiU. !)iIlage. bum-end eat babies." Now there are 
some words theI'e that my seYftl~'1)kI gran-
daughter COULD understand. The only·:hi.qg she 
would not comprehend is why such gOOlj Iooi>ing, 
talented young adults would want to yen such :lick 
garbage. 
H~1°U going to "Imock that 'JOe cheer out" Mr. 
Anna K. Lawrence 
Murphysboro 
Activities suggest students are social somnambulists 
'Ibe New. S issue of the Daily Egyptian preaented a 
moat . iroaic and interestiDl statement about the 
eontroveny IUI'I'OUDdiDtI studeDt apathy, The sWies 
speak fcJr tbemaeIves. 
On the front page of the paper we read an article 
about the protest II\arclI and rally held the day before 
in wbicb approximately 200 people demoostrated 
.aiDst the sru FoundalioD'. stock boldiDp in South 
African IIuaiIJaa c:oac:ema. 
Anotba' news ....., cmered the $t,~e to 
South IUiDoia Aveaue." auar1ed IbouII &ad IinB 
HalloweeD weekend, Tbis effort w... by, in 
the words or Police Chief Ed H(iIjplD. I. aD to wall" 
atteDdance. at timeI ~ a laar-blodt Ieqtb or 
the~. SbaD we place the .umationor people at the 
featmties ~tIy at 2,000 to 1.0001 
Aad last, GIl the "ery ume .... _ AaiataDt 
Editorial Page Editor Linda Tbom~·. com-
mendable..., OIl atudeat a .. tlly. appiand a letter 
by C8tberiM IIabuI expnuiDI the heartfelt tbanb or 
benelf aDd other .. trekkers" for "something we have 
wanted for a Ionl Ume"-alecture by James (Scotty) 
Dooban or the Star Trek lel'ies. I>uriDlIhe lecture he 
announced the earth IIIIIU1linI n.ewI that a new series 
wuuld premier next April. There were 800 I)eOI)Ie on 
the edge or their &eat, waiting in bated breath fOr that 
piece or news. 
One bas only to compare the atteadaDCe rJlUn!S for 
the protest apinst thc»,: for the strip party and 
DoobaD talk to arrive at a conclusion as to where the 
student COIIICiousness it "at." Are they ~? 
Or are they 10 many IOciaI somnambulists, asJeep on 
their feet cooc:erning the issues? 
Ed DuniD-Wasowicz 
Resea;ocber, Office or 
Research, Developmeat 
• AdmiDiatration 
.......... Nete: ,... I!Uer __ 1Iped ~ t.. .... 
...... 
Animals should be sterilized to prevent unwanted pets 
Many of you are aware of the .=t-animal an incentive for sterili:Iatioa by subsidizing rabies 
.~:e&%~:=e;,,= ~= _.:===-:::~,=,=~~riJe~~~ 
wasting of miUioDS of abandoned aDd stray anilllaia 1be aet result 01 aU 01 INa -'«I be _ foUows= 
from aU over the county eacb year. I would like to People who don"t aped to mate tbeir animaJB would 
propose a possible solution to this problem that we. hay- them sterilized ~ r •. re m~. Less ~ertile 
as self-appointed guardianS of theSe helpless IIIWIUIIs means less ~~I JMl.PPIeS and kittens. 
animals. should consider. Free,eute,homeless puppies and kittens have appeal 
I would IiIre to JII"ClIlOII4t the widespread st.erililation to aU, but Ioee their appeal to some when they 
or clop and cats by oral drup, raclil'!tioo. or in- become grown and apensive; these are the ones 
jectionS. The drup could be made cb04ply, just as frequently abandoned or forced to stray in search of 
rabies Y8eCines are made iuexpenIIiv-.:11 due to their food. TheIle are tIw. ones that are exterminated after 
Iaqe1IcaIe productioa. ten days if unclatmed. 
The safety of the animals would Iwve to be eon- Planned matinp always result in seUing the litter 
sidered of c:oune, but it should not be forgcJttea that to offset costs. Buying pupt;ies and kitteRS generally 
labor .. 'weD as surgical spaying aDd aeuterinI imoIiM that the persoo's decisiOft is rational ...... in h.mc'b !DvoIve ntber ...... aaesthetizatieJo}.. recognitiOll of the facts that animais are expensive 
risky. and need training. 1beIe animals are rarely aban-
The expente of the drup could be partly or wboI1y docUd or lost. 
offset by the "at reduction in animal-c:ontrol costs to Kevin B. Fox 
the county. The c:euntJ. for iDstaId, could pnwide Pre-Med 
Don't give psychology 
power over presid·31t 
With respect to the Nov •• editorial by Dr. Gold on 
his proposal to establisb a psyc:hological examination 
for presidents and aU other pcaliticians. I wuuIcI like 
to begin by sayin@ I agree with Dr. Gold's 
analyzatioa of the problem. However. I ~ agree 
witb his solution. The current abalitles of 
psychological tests to determine sanity are shakf. to 
say ~ least. Furthernlo!"e. tht' "degree of sanity' of 
any po~ticiaD as evalUMed by a psychiatrist IJOuIcI 
vary as diversely as ,~ numt-er of psydliah~ coo· 
suited. . ' 
The .... ~I evalw.ttion is DOt a specific 
enough IICtt:aICe at this time to be ~ftft the res~· 
sibillty of rejecting a praidency. This type of testing 
simply allows for too much subjectivity~ 1 shudder to 
imagine what eouId be done to a sane president or 
other politician if a few influential people or large 
corporations had the pnI'eI' to remove from office 
any penon they disliked. 
Finally, where on ea.'1h does Dr. Gold came upon 
his assumption that ''we seem to trust those 
professiona to taIt our ebildreD," let atone to give 
any fair examinations to any oi the mit of us that are 
subjected to sucb tesU" 
The soft science or paychiatry is DOt yet tough 
enough to be given the power to end a presidency. 
TIle need is there. but OIB' tools to solve this problem 
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RemOfJe cheer about 
rape, pillage, killing 
We are astorushed and outraged at the reported 
words of a "cheer' ~ by the ~om-Pom squad and 
members or the Salukis marching band iD the D. E. 
Oct. 31. Rape, pillage and killing are the hallmarks 
of war at iu worst and human behavior at its most 
barbaric. if anyone imagines that such a cheer is 
"only ~v. and games" we would call your attention 
to anotlk. .. article in Monday's D.E. (Page 9) where 
the writer reports on the "tong overdue crackdown 
on ~,.; ~riolence by league czars." Apparently 
these are peopIewhe may tate lthletic competition 
serious~ enough to "rape, pillage. burn and eat 
babIeS. . 
. We ask that Mike Hanes, :nembers of the banet 
and the pom-pom IqlOad l-emove this degrading cheer 
from ~ir repertoire and replace it with something 





Students reflect trend 
of seventies:concern 
for personal security 
I would like to comment upon Linda Thompson's 
article "CoI~ Students: A Dull Second Act ... 
1'hougb I agree with some of her observations, J 
think her article was a negative generalization of 
college students. 
Fcw :fie, I think her labeling of students as a 
"duD act" is unfair as weU as insulting. What 
about the students who donate blood, give their time 
doing volunteer wort. or work to survive? Are they 
dead because they do not cltocxole to express their 
political viewpoints! Abo, what of the students who 
enjoy learning in addition to class participatim! Al· 
ter talking and listening to many of my fellow 
students and my peer IJTOUl). I think many people 
care about SlU. 1 think MIl.. Thompson would fand 
them if sbe _lei taJlr. as weD as listen to the 
atudeDts instead of superficiallY observin8 them • 
. ...=..; :-'-:-;:-....:..-.. -sm. -;'0: :.,:::r' 
many student. s_m to refleet the "me" 
psycltological trend of the seventies: 'Ibey are con-
cerned with flnancial and emocioDal security. Fin-
ding both types of security can be very difficult. The 
'60's not only faciliUlted social changes, but also left 
many persons insecu"~ about their roles in society. I 
see the '705 as an ir.lpiosion as oposed to the ell-
pl06ion of the sixties. Many students are upset, Ms. 
Thompson, about seYel"lll "things": Suicide is the 
second leading cause ~ death among college 
students and among persons aged 15-25-
Third, I think if a writer makes sucb speculative 
observations. she should ask the corollary question 
"Why are the students this way?" \Is. Thompson's 
article does not. 
Joan Vlering 
Junior, Journalism 
by Garry TrudeaU 
• , ... ~ -; . '.. ~. t 1. J" ,,:. , 1 - litt' ~ 
Dally EgypNn. Nc:NII!mber .. 1m, Page S 
MaI'C Ge1essoni 
Heartsfleld jams onstar.,e at Shryock. Terry Jordon Is guitar player on left. 
Art Baldacci is on dr\imS. Greg Biela Is on bess and Fred Dobbs is on guitar. 
Heartsfield rocks in Shryock 
By"","""" 
SIaIrwrIHr 
"Old man Shryoc:k II ![OODa' roO 
over iJI his gra~ after dlia eoncert 
tonight," som~n, murmllJTed 
durinll a break ill the Doolan 
Brothen and HmrUfield eoncert 
held Sunday "eninll in the 
Auditorium. The m.-ic _eel loud 
eDOUIh 10 raise die dead Anyway. it 
was loud enougb to impair the 
hearing at this reporter for leVerat 
days. 
In the calle at HarUfieid. their 
loudr !S1I was lolerable and their 
sbow was entertaininll They 
pre~nted a clean sbow with few 
mistakes. a show that to'd or many 
hours 011 the road in front of Itrange 
::::;e::iti: tS:~~:n~ci = 
seemingly havlna a 1l00d tillle. 
Hearbfield • a la_ted team but 
the foreea of pupuJarity are 
~.erful. sometimes powerful. 
eDOUIh to changIe good pickers aod 
ainpft into "rodt-ud-o ........ 













An El.»ne May FLlm 
Tonight ot 7 ond 9 SOc 
Student Center Aud. 
"I don't do miracles. 
Tlley're too flaSlly." 
""'- 7:00 1 
V~., 9:00 
GOd!" 
.. ..,-., ".,. 
• '00" ....... ,.. 
• "'''' """Ie • TN""" "'"It t.,..... .. ,.", ",.. '.-' 
606 S.III ... i. 
p,; 
- --, 
, r ". ", _ 
- t: ' 
NOV. 
ro t\V e: FE~UR~ ~JQ ~LL~MS 
AND Ke:NNV LOGGIN~ 
Tickets $5 $6 $6.50 
TICKETS ~i1lW ON SALE ATa 
TUES.-SIU Af~n. Special E,ent' Tt 
Offlce (9 •• - 4130 •• ) 
--Student Center Centr •• Ttt. 
Office (7a30 •• - 10 •• , 
WED.--Stud~nt Center Centr •• Ttt. 
OffiCI (7a30 •• - Noon) 
·-SIU Arln. S.ecll' Event. Tt 
Office (9 •• - 4,30 P.' 
--BOX OfFICE OPENS AT 4130 PM 
.t Aren. So.tb ".1n Lobbv 
Stu Studeftt 01-" 50 cetIh off fop two tIcket prIce 
'11' 
Itlch-. 
Betsy Lawrev, freshman In business administration, was 




~\ f W.i.",u' "'U 1'M C.r le 
Happy Hour 
4-1 p ..... Dally 
DID YOU KNOW THA T , IN EVERY 500 BLACK 
CHILDREN BORN IN TH~ U.S. HAS SICKLE-CELL 
ANEMIA? 
DID YOU KNOW THAT 2 MILLION BLACKS IN 
THE COUNTRY CARRY THE TRAIT? 
DID YOU KNOW THAT IF 80TH fARENTS 
HAVE SICKLE-CELL TRAil THEY HAVE A 
, OUT OF 4 CHANCE WiTH EACH PREGNAN-
CY OF HA V'NG A CHILD BORN WIT~" SICKLE· 
CEUANEMIA? 
DID YOU KNOW THAT A ~;CKLE-CELL 
ANEMIA SCREENING a~NIC WILL BE HELD 
ON CAMPUS? 
IIU'a fl'nt SIcI.C.11 a ........ Screening 
Clinic. N ...... lter 1 •• 1m ... t:Ii ..... 
1:11 p ..... lt .... t ~t.,. .. llrooM C. 
Sponsored bV the MEDPREp· Outreach Club. 
SGAC. Office of Student AHairs, and SIU 
Health Service. 
helped orpnile and tellCb modem 
da~ e~ for underprivilegl'd 
~ ill '- bametown 01 Rodl 
After the taleat. Blaine en-
krtuR\." the rull bome and the 
eftIIing .,.. mardi began. It .. 
thea tbat Glendoria Ma •• aU. Miss 
Ebonesa J~ ~ her IAr" 
--. The c:ontatanls ror the 
pille" mUll fiB out .., appikatiGn 
Uwft leU splICe to pMronI for the 
~e:: their part ia settiIW up 
Graduate .tudent 
to perform .010 
A tnodtutte pereualOll netta. 
=-a~!'!"'~.:d-:: 
~e:::~i=n:.iD the Home 
Traey Jones will perform 
"FI_:' a eompolitiOll of 
lITaduate student TimOl by Bell. 
AIIistiDI Jones 011 Ol~ aumbers 
~~ .::~:- ~!r=: Tim 
SHRIMP SPECIAL 
21 Pieces of Shrimp 
$1.85 Reg. $2.49 
vember30th 
Try Our Drive Up Window Open lla.m .• 9p.m. 
312·314 S. Wall St. Everyday 
(Next To Car Wash 457-6432 
It TH!so~,~~B It 
Invites All Backgammon Players to 
Test Your Skilis On 
Saturday November 12 
Beginning at 10:00 A.M. 
$50.00 .1st Prize 
No Entry ' ... r #~st,.tlon Deadline 'rl. Nov. 11 6:00 p.m. 
Relax with us daily for 
254 Drafts tll18 p.m. 
* New Wide Screen TV 
* Clean. Relaxed Atmosphere 
* New Management 
* Backgammon Daily 
SGACls 
Dessert Playhouse 
Michelle Martin & Bill Taylor 
Tuesday Night - 8 p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom B 
$1 (dessert included) 
JesSlrl, COltt, tmd fi"e "'1IS;t 
Dessm PLlJholls, 
; '.' l ~ .~~~~!!.,..,' J~Jt ~; l:~ ;: . 
• 6 .. ·· ~ '"', ... 
Tuesday 
Fish, Fries & Salad 
(all you con eot) $2.25 
or 
Seef 8. Salad $2.00 
Thursday 
Deluxe Hamburger, 
Fries & Salad $1.95 
Foot-Long Meatball 
Sandwich wi Salad $2.25 
Wednesday 
A\o.staccloli & Salad 
(all )'ou can eat) $2.25 
Friday 
Satter Dlpt Codfish, Fries 
& Salad $2.25 
Saturday 
Hamburger Steak topped 
with Mushroom Gravy, 
Salad and Fries. $2.50 
Rid! MilIeC 
Keith Anthony McDonald as Johnny Williams haS a 
discussion with Cecil Allan Abbott as Dr. Dudley Sta~ jn 
"The River Niger." 
Sunday 
Spaghetti & Salad 
(all you con eot) $2.25 
Monday 
Ravioli & Salad 
(all you con eot) $2.25 
'Niger' ~ weak show 
BvC ...... ClIlrH 
si_ftltwrtter 
Sunday rvt'ning. remarkably and 
niracul~ly. ''Thr Riv.,. Ni~r" 
Mas presented bv thr Blacb ()prn 
..aboratorv 1lIeAtrr 'BOLTI. the 
'ftJIarkable ;.cart was thr far.t lbat 
lrOple paid to lee it. 'l1Ie miraele 
"as tbat tt;e audleace .tayed 
~ the entire UUna. 
m~::;J:! .':e: ;::cs.:r:...':: 
!J[~ta .ome sort of 
lI'OfsaioaaJiam oaatage. What weill 
mata,e SUDday Di"ht ... DOt a lI'Of~ practuctlae. It did DOt 
!Yeo come Dear a firlt ulecla" 
w-naL 
Okay • ..., .y net ....... 
lad first "l,&t problem.. It·. 
nditioullhat theJ do. Bat. the 
_bleml .ith the "".. Kinr 
"i,er ••• car.DOt be blamed OD .DJ 
Ileala' .,aitl tbat resi1te _ "that 
.. pI"lJICt!IUUID iD the *Y." "., 





Coli us. w. will 
'nsure most ren-
ters •• xcepf those 
who',ye'n 
mob". homes 
-&hl' rran In 
INSPtANCI AGDlICYI 
S12W.MIIln 
c. ......... , '-6M11 
frank H. ~on.lta 
Broker 
Ph. 618/m-2179 
total IIIdc of regard for the audlence 
almost to the paiDt ~ beiog of-
fensive. ~ e&n forJive the c:w1air 
heiDI held probably lqer than any 
curtain.. ~l'OItilll.tely.n bour· ()qe 
can 'orgive the pro .. beiDl let oat 
some time a.ter the .udIence ... 
~CII'Ipage9 
'£n~9), 
'Energy U £uv(f-onmenta{ ~..f'wamt~S 
~ $eriu ~ ft.ctures lnttnl£' to j»'oinott. amcern fer tfu 
tn,,{rcnmtnt a;ul future uurg>' nmls. Sl"'n.scrd by rlu SEC. 
No. : fila: "WVEJOY'SNUCLEAR WAR'· 
1.1. } SNdent Center Auditorium. J:OO pm 6& 4:00 pm. FIlE2 
Nov 7 : Dr.8nIce Pcter.Ml will speak 00 "Pollution and Human P ... lrion" at • 
amnaI a.embeft.Jp mccIina of the Student EnYiI'OllllWRW Centcr. 7:10 pm. 
Mi......,i Rift!' Room. 
NOY8 : LccNI'C: "'TOTAL ENERGY ACCOUNTING" Richard Archer SIU.c 
Daip Dept.. 1:00 pm. Saline River Room. 
Noy 10 : Lecture: "Cr.~ICS. MARTYRS. AND THE IMPORTANC£ Of ENERGY C'ON-
SER"·.~TON .. Mr. Peter Penner. U of I Ene"" Raarch Group. 8:00 pm. Sali~ 
River Room. This _bar will fmrure lboullhn OIl thac matten hom the U 01 , 
EnersY Raarcb ~ The Group epccializca in _,.., polky research UK! 
CDHD--- -.odeli ... 
Noy 14 : "ENERGY PATHS FOR THE FtTrURE" 7:30-9:10 pm..8rown Au.iltoriu.. .. 
Puki_ Buildi ... 
Tbro.ch a IDOdcntccl panel debate. expens from the .... I_.tol .... f ... 11 fuel and 
attcm.d'R CDHD field. .. m addrcw dw: __ of iln encqy amalCIV for lhe Nhlre. 
The d~ will f_ on the pros and ~ of an ilppropriate lCChnoiOIt that 
will __ oar Cnet"l'f Deeds wbilc procecrina dw: environment. After 1)pCDlna 
statcmenU by t!le .. .dcra10l' and panel membcn, the _ior.., wilt be open for 
quadona from dw: .... Icoce. 
Dr ..... , Y.mbefl...,....tor. Silo' Forcalrf Dept .• Mr. Brian L C"-v-Sobr 
cnerp COIIIUltant. member. Committee on Nuclear and Alrcrnativc Ellc1'l'f 
~ 01 the N.tional Academy of Sc~a. Mr. L-onard Koch-Praident. 
Ulinoia Power Co. Mr. Skip Lattner-Director. Enc'1ll' .nd Utility Pro,cct of Com. 
lIIIIn1cy Action Reacarch Group Inc. Dr. Lyle V. A. Scndlcln.DireclOr. Coal Ea-
tncdon and Utilizarioo Raarch. SIU.c. 
Noy 16 : Lcchlre:"AN ALTERNATIVE ENERGY DREAM HOUSE" Mr. Mike Januca. 
Carlyle. u.. 7:00 pm. BaU..- A. Mike J.nlRb _ his wifc bulk • bomc uti .. 
=--on and incllOOCnsiYC build' .. _tcriala; ..... toIu radiation for beat: and 
tt.u. cxpt'eMCd tbeir belief iD the pcMIibilicy of maltina a ritacly stat_nt 111'111 a 
~ and pcnonalarchilCCtllfe. 
'River Niger' performances poor . 
CGntfnUI!d fnlm page • 
_ted and .. Itina. ~dilC GIl 
how fOlliYiIll me is at anr par-
tlc:ular lmIe. the II!CUrity police at 
the door might even 10 1IIUIOticed. 
But even ~, boundless. fonri'rinl 
h~art ha. its limits. The Stevie 
Won~ Ilibum pl.yin, Ioudl, 
throuSb most of the dialogue •• s 
IOIIlelJUI short aI bluPIem,. Of 
eoune. music: ill \lied frequently hi 
theater for a "ariety of re.sons. 
noM 0{ whieb were applieable here. 
One and aI ,ot the feelilll that the 
album just happened to be • favorite 
ollhe cut .nd it was nic:e to play It 
anyway. 
The Klioa ",the play ... slow. 
:!!.eU:to::c:.-::I':e:: ::: 
:;~~ =~r:'=~~:~~!'~ !I\: 
·'Th. J.ff~nons." and "Good 
Times". (;er;l Abbot as Dr. Dudley. 
played hill part well. as _I. But he 
was !nat in a ... aI untrained and 
aeanily uninterested playen who 
lacll.d ,hat one commodity im-
portant to 8Ctinlo taleaL 
Jazz duo featured in playhouse 
=;ed in clubs in 1_ •• 
. IndiaDa and "·IacoasiD. 
MarliD and Taylar preRIIt a 
musicAl combination which has 
lhwestem Uni""ity School of 
Music. Her sonp h.". ~D 
promoted by Inde~ndent 
producers In Loa AnJeIes and Nash-
ville. 
A'lIerica loves-
a big meal that's 





It'. our November 
tI 
Appe~r 
... feed your 
oppetite ot 0 
misers pricel Martin and Taylor •• a-.-pitar jazz cbI from Cbieago. will provide 
entertaiJlmellt for this semester's 
last Deaert Playbowe at • p.m. 
Tuesda, in Student CeDter 
BaIlroGm 8. Admisllioo II .. and III" 
cJudea deaert and coRee. 
Michelle MarliD and Bill Taylar 
.... played Cbic:atlO ..... 8'1d dulla 
since mid-1m. WitbiD a ,~ar their 
...mer- had expanded to indude 
coiJeIe concerts hi DliDOis. IDdiMa 
and Michl,aD. They bav. also 
==~au!:Ik~:= 
iDItrumentatioa -we: guitar. 
string baa and \fOCal. WIth a 
musical interpretation that is 
\araely free from improvisation. 
MaitiD has been a aongwMIer • 
YOCalisl and f(IIitartist for 13 yeus 
aDd has studied at the Nor-
BiD Taylar majored in music at 
OtIahDma State UDi"enity and ... 
priDcipal baaist for !be C1fthestra 
::re: ~or.:Jab!.!b:Jui:rp Try Our Convenient Drive Thru Window 
sturent of IDdiaD aDd Jan music 
st,les. Taylor h .. played .itb 





SOLD ONLY IN FINER HIGH FIDELITY 
CENTERS. YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 
IS 





A FREE. 12 PAGE 
SIEREO BUYING GUIDE 
For Christmas ~ 
NOW THRU DEC. 24th 
Winterizing cars takes just a little time 
By". SIftIe 
8tIIdN& Writer 
for Anth:~~~::r::e .. ;:! 
basic too" and a little time. 
~tiGa now wiD llllve money ;: =:r ~ :m~~t::~ 
'I1Ie tools required are not Iuml io: 
find. 'I1Ie equipmeral needed consists 
eI a pIIir of pliers. an air lauge. a 
screwdriver. and four wrenches. 
'I1Ie size 01 the wrenches are seven· 
:iUeenths 01 811 im. one-half inch. 
niM'sixteenUI5 01 an inch 8IId five-
eighths of lID inch. 
The first 8IId easiest thing to do 
~r:,~ ~ =~ is to check 
'1Iecll the waler level In the 
radiator by openinl tbe cap and 
Iookins into the fill spout. 'I1Ie level 
01 the water should not be mon than 
Oi'e inch below the fiD spou'. If it is. 
sla"1 the car and add wat.:r or an-
tifreea until it is brought up to the 
proper level. Have the antifreea in 
your cooling syst4!m chfl:lled al a 
~::e ~~the w"ir!e W::l'" ~: 
_I'll you of a low antifrftze con-
cenb~tioa. whicb would freea up 
yow f!II8iDe in very cold _tber. 
lf your battery is not t~e main-
\m4Ice free type. rem.,,,, t.'M! tcps to 
il and checll the fluid kfl!l, It Abould 
DOt be below I~ ri~ that you wiD 
~.-:.lJo:.,:: :'~:i~&:! 
_ c.wHoo wben worItinI U'OUIId 
:;~r:id ~~ :on= 
~ou or your clothes if contacted. 
a:.,~e:d Sam::~e:;. 'ft~t c~:!~~:1 
reations that occur inside it produce 
:::.enis':~m~~Y;r:=I~ 
(beck the engine oil by remo .. ing 
the dlpsticll from the ell8ine block, 
'iou may have to 10I'Il around 
aW~lili:, :i'lCe Its pas. 'jOb varies on 
different engines. Comlnon 
locations are the sidfo or front oIlhe 
engine if It is an eight~inder' and 
Ihe side 01 most six and four· 
cylinder enSines. 
If your car is equipped with .,.ower 
steering or an automatic tran· 
smissiOll, y<lI! =!! checll these Ouids 
from under ,he hood Uo. The pow,er 
;~-riDl dipsticllisiocaled In the 
power !It.-erin~ pump. whicb Is 
mounted on the front of the ensine 
ar.d _Dy has a fan belt loiDl to It 
'I1Ie transmission dipstlcll is located 
behind the enlJine 011 the pII~ger 
sido! of the nr. The ell8ine shouid he 
j"""f in park .. you c~ the 
.:-" ... '1' :1Bion Ouid. While the stidl is 
out, . .m-.tlthe nuid l1li the end of it. U 
it '"ndls burned or is brownish in ('·)Ior, internal transmission 
=~cy~n'd~ t::~'as~Uid 
r-hecll under rour hood. This 
eylinder hoIdIl~ fJuKt which works 
~~~":sw.=t~=~~ 
driver's side of the car on the 
fll"t'waD 1lf . .JUnd the~. Tn open 
the top. either \lie your sc:rewdriYel' 
to pry u.. retainer Wire over and 
,ift the top off or unscrew the top 
:c::.~:f;='=~ 
The fluid ieftl snouId be /10 lower 
than one quarter of ... inch from 
the top of the cyiinder. It it is low. 
add braR nuid that &S app"OYI!d t,y 
the ~ent of TransJGrUtiolft 
:llil • res~:~"t.. ~~~ 
abijjty. The next thing to checll UD-
der the hood is the leRSioD of the 
belbl ., the front of the engine. 
Pre.s dnwn on each belt with yo..-
thumb. It should press dowa no 
more than one quarter of .. inch or 
so. If it presses down more than 
that. use the wrenches and 
screwdriver to loosen the part that 
It ".. and apply _ tension to it 
by pryiDI out the tig!lteni,. the 
WIle. you start nfeniag 
to yoaned as "we': It ...... 
to start thbaldDg cUa_oad •• 
11aink VaDity Fair 
a.d _we ap to SO". 
.-:--------I ~:rwrDlAMONDS' I 
• 511 f. Waa/wIgecIn .... a...go.tt. tlJIIJl 
I PIee .. NtffI_ Y- Qllalog I 
I :=ess I 
I c.ty I Is- Z,p I 
t~ I 
... ------"---------
bolts back up at the sam~ time. 
Visually inspe..'l the battery t'abJeto 
as far .. you can and matle SIII'E' aU 
connections are clean and fre. frum 
corrusioa. If any of the connections 
are c:orroded. remove the WIre 
from them and clean them with a 
peft of sandpaper. Then • ...tipcen 
them. 
Remo •• the top from tl!e air 
cleaner can. which is kJc:ated oJII top 
~~ut e::i~hott i~~~~t ~ 
air cleaner element and hole' it lIP to 
::: c:r;.br~~t.I~:r.t 
After completin, the checillist 
under the hood. l.ually inspect 
your tires fOl' tread weer ... ..:. :.'!' 
punctul't!S. {becll the .ur press..-e 
with the tire suage, Most tires can 
hold a maximwn 0132 pounds 01 air. 
oot 28 prunds is about the average 
pressure for • comfortable ride and 
IJOOd _ar. 
As an addiliooal precaution. you 
may want to pour a can of car-
burNtor cleanu in the g .. tank. 
This is an inexpensive way to insure 
that ,.our carburealor is c:1e1llJ In-
.ide and working as well as 
~i"le. Try to keep : our las lank 
as full as powibw "~ling the cold 
_ther to ayo!.i ~tiun in 
the tank. whic:b &$_ gas line 
freezinl· 
DIIlECTORNAMEI) 
WEST HARl'J'ORD, Com. 
(At) - Robert A. Harper baa 
been umed dIrec:tor of dneI-
upment for t.be Uniwenity of 
~r1ford'.1W1l CoIlece 01 Mu-
sic. 
CLASSICS AT SIU 
Euripides' BACCHAE 
FRIDAY AT 7:30 
WHAM FACULTY LOUNGE 
-FREE--
UNCL4IMED FURS, 
NEW & USED 
l'lIlJ.7VDR'EDSo/ roBS tms(~ 
by ji:uned JDIPER RJRS, 
.. Americds largest furriers. 
SUbstairwai S;tvings on New Furs 
And llk.N_ p'.OwrMtd and Unclaimed 
Furs (labeled "Second-Hand Used'" 




No Inure. 01' 
r:tmfJ~ 
UNIVERSITY MALL ONLY CARB01VDALE 
PHONE 457·6765 
_.trill •• H ........ ' ... t.,. ~ 
'Ju'ST ARR'V~D 
NEW PRODUCTSt 






Select 'rom ••• 
- REDliNGER 
- SLEEmlME - MELLS MINT 
- WINTERIER'" 
-PELICAN '''NCH . 
APPLE 
SNACkS "9~ Witll Cinnamon I' 
1.6ounc .. 
2.6 Ounce 
PLUM A8e CANDY 71 
100Uftq 99' 
=: 
. 111 ... ....,1 
stoet II' lOt co 
• ~rvl .... IMpORTID 
SOUP MIXES 
99! 
Our Vitamin Prices 'ViU 
Make You Feel Better! 
I-----------~-----, i XutPition I 
I KelUlfulll'ten I 
II . ~ . 'The nat ~ stock aI natural I foods end vitamins In Southern illinois I I 1~..!!!'f~'!'!!!i I 
I :-an: 9:00 ID 5:30 Man.-sat. I I ,.... ,...." $undIIy U ID 5 Phar" SB-1741 
I ~~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT II 
"'''' In • cup or cone I All tN fUn .- IcII a.m plw .. gaod .... .- yogurtI I 
I HIVIt In ....... In fat. ,....., fruit fIewn I FMnCIUS o.man qualtty. 11 ~ Sp - I This coupGft and 10e..,tittea.,., I I eCla toareg.cuporconeofDANNY·O. 




250 for 3.U 
Supra Potency 250 mg. 
~::'2.98 
fiber Ric'" . 






250 for 2.95 
Famous 'ormu/ • 
• t our low prien! 
"TOPB" 
8-COMPLEX.SO mg. 
Ewry '.apsule conl8ins 50 mg. 1IiIC" 81.82.86. NIaCinamide. 
Pantothent(: Acld. Choline. lnos>-
tcM~ 50 meg. 01 812. 8.0,,". 50 
mg PIIba.nd 100 meg. 01 Fohc 
AcICl. 
c::.l.69 ~': 2.91 
10 mg. Tablets 
::cr,::u~..::: 
auopIy 30 mg. 01 pure Zinc Ifom 










.,our 39~ ChoIce *I: 
1. ounce 
DUTCH APPLE 
BARS .... 5c 1. ounce 
CHERRY 49 







On a special diet? Can't 
find a specia' product? 
Ask 018' sa-.. l*»I)le •.. If 
we do not stock It, we'll 
special order the Items you 
want at no extra chaI-gel w. 




AUfl .. voa. 
Pe anut NaturoI-Notlting oJJeJ 7 9 ~ 
lutter Gr~::rly 'f 
ERA polarizes local IWY meeting 
By L............... Women's Conference to be held Nov. 
lIbff WriWr 11-21 in Houston. 
F;choing the dissension that At that conference. Deul,. 2,000 
::::~ona~ w:e':~:'Y!!~rw:~; r!:~.!t~ng a:d~'~Uf!,~~fta!:; 
C'.Infe.-ence in Norma'. the ap- 011 a aeries 01 resolutions. including 
proximately 75 women who attended support of ERA. aoortion. federally 
theSouthero lUinois IWY meeting in funded day car \"enters. equul 
~:t:e ;r:~~ Aor:.: ~~:r=:: J:e:: 8I1d 
ment. Ann A;.!stiD of Oakdale. the Lout'llen Laurenli. executive 
OIIly nationallWY delegate to at iBId .iirector of the IlIInoia IWY Con· 
Saturday's meetIng. drew appb._ ~.o.::: a!rSa=::: ~
~~~ ~~d:;t ~!t n:.o~t orere under·represented as 
ever been discriminated against," dele-pltes to the national coo' 
she lIid "U I have. it wasn't very fer_. She urged women to write 
painful.·· Austin is a real estate J<:.iters of proteSt to BeoIJa Abzug. 
broiler. "i l"eI>:-esent the rural director 01 the NaionaJ IWY Com·, 
woman in SouU."!rn IIlinois-I>N' missioa. .... m utremely upset that· 
concerns with SOCiety. wort ud mosl at-krge delegates were ap-
homemaking. 1 ha,,~ a 8Of'd idea pointed from upstate." Laurenti 
how farm wOIDl!n leel," "'.atillllid. said. In addition., forty of the III 
She descri~d her' constituency as elected delegates and alternate 
"very conservo1tive. They maintaill delegates are from Chicago and 
homes. attend churcb ~nd raise surrounding Northern Illinois cum' 
their chlldn!n." munites. Nineteen are from 
Austin. who lives on a farm 60 Southern l1!!nois: Ann Austin·J! 
miles north of Carbondale, said she Oakdale; MarY Brown of East Sl. 
WllS :!OIDinated for delegate to the Louis; Carol Frederick of East 
upcoming National Women's Alton; and Jo Higgins ofBeoIleYilJe. 
Conference by Slop ERA. a group Tn be elected a deleltat~ 
working to prevent passage of the to the nattonal conference, nominees 
Equal Rights Amendment in had to be in atte~.nc:e at the state 
IIItnois. .. A big reason I W/IS ",,'Y conference In Normal. Fifty· 
eI,"C ced 15 ~awe my name starts three percent of tbose attending twl 
WIth 'A: .. she SAid The 265 penons meeting were ~iom Northern 
nominated for ~te were listed Illinois, 42 pe~ent were from 
~~~: :~lea from Karen ~~r:!S:~th';t,.,~7.i!=C:: 
Schmid of t~ Wom~n'l C~nter, cording to the final repart of the 
which helJIf"J organize Saturday's DlincJi. lWY Commission. In 
met'tmg. that the ERA not be ..-' ,.onse to a question. Austin 
diSCUSSed, debate on the ISSu", declined to IIY wby she did not 
punctuated the conf~rence. support the ERA. "I did not come 
"We an! here to lISten to each down here for a confrontation. I 
other and to undentand." Schmid can't handle that." she 
said. "Don', be formin~ y-:>'''' allS'lLer said. Austm did say. howner, that 
in your hoa<! Whe:1 one person is "our legisIaton are doing everytiog 
speaking-let's really listen to what they can to help WOIDfll. I think l~ 
:~\~~ s:,v~~'~ee~~~~~d ~Ja.~on1b~~:rem~ ~:S1S at 
ID the basement of the First challenged by a woman in the 
~resbyterlan Church. 310 S. audience who laid. ""'hen you II, 
(Diversity Ave., was to t~1l women tbat affirmath~ action is 
~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~ =~:::~ e~i r::~.u: 
and to discuss events of the Sational hurt, you are wrong." 
'WSIU-FM Ziaap 
111 I.. III. A_ 
Whit. Shirt Sal. 
with the purchase 
ofowhlte 
T·shlrl you get 
'.EE any Decol 
over 400 Designs 
to choose from 
onlyS3.00 
AusUD blamed much of the 
dissension at IWY meetings on 
"IWY lJI'III)danda lille the film _ 
saw tidaf;T The film "Women's 
Decade: produced by tbe In· 
temationa' W\~men's Year Com· 
mission. was ..... ckrIDI Satur· 
day's m@l!tlng. It bighlighted the 
1975 IWY C.onferet\oce in MeXICO 
City. 
Austin said th4t "ant;·ER.\ forc:-es 
are allo guilty of arousing 
emotioni." 
Although one wall of the churcb 
buem~ was papered With "No 
Comment" sections from Ms. 
Magazine, tbe Southern lIIiDOis 
women had plenty 10 sa,. "No 
Camment" is a monlbly feature In 
'Jle magazine which reprinta reeder· 
,ubmitted ady~rtiiJemenU 
pr8eDting stereotypec! images Il~ 
women. 
Many wome.! ii, the meetinl 
~~esws::es=~ s::J::~o~,::; 
amOlll( women. 
iD~:r:n~rl~ ::l~t~~~ ~~:.!~:!~:. 
Mary Reshiterof Buckner uid. "We 
are here far I'Jcb a Mort time, !rot 
_ c:ouId do 10 mudt. our problems 
today are the result of evadilll our 
respclIIIibilitiea of the put. 
"1>iYisiwaea b. going to destro, 
III. Let lIS wort lcJI!Hher." Resh'I~'r 
IBid. Several women In the 
audien~e questioned Austin', un 
dentanding of the ~ and cor. 
cerns of Southern minoia womt'n 
~~~~:eJ~t!~f:;:t !:,:' 
one woman said. "but farm _ .. n 
can kI8e their farms if they Ioae th,m 
husbands. Often they bve 110 Social 
Sec mty benefits if their husbands 
lea,. them. and their contributions 
::.~::m .::a.~nized by t~ 
"Womftl are tbe motbers and 
dYillzen of the world," AlBtin saId 
IIIPPY HOL'R 2-8Pm EVERYDAY 
120z •. BUD DRAfT ••• 3oe 
600z. PITCHERS •••• 1.50 
~moff ram 7 
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-~! GOCMiT ..... 11-1 
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This Coupon Worth Twenty.Five Cents 
Toward Pu:chase of Any Sandwich ., 
Booby's 
COU?ON PE R OR DE R 
l(kpeed bicycle 
stolen from dorm 
Leisure Exploration Service 






A lkpeed bteycle belonging to 
Robert Obanki. a IOpbomore iD 
administrative scienct"s. .a. 
~ scolea to Vnivenity pollet". 
.... ~ IIi(! the bicycle. whicb was 
stolPD frllm a bicycle racll near 
Bailey Hall. was tallen IOmetime 
be~ WedDaday and SuDda,. 
ideas, places and activities 
that are just right lor you t 
At LE.S. we are "Ready" to meet and plan with students'leisure pursuits. 
At LE.S. we are "willing" to toke the time to discun'eisure alternatives . 
At LE.S. we are "able" to answer questions concerning leisure information. 
6-8 Wed.·evenin~ 
ACIIOS5: 
,. To'-'tdo la a fonn 01 •• ,.".. 
2. Lom" Mol 'nsplro"on -p;"n, off .~,. 3 
la_hllla, 
3. Down lion .. cooking In Grand T~ . 
... Campus _/ldIng with on ... hlblt holl. 
5. Lei .... ,. a basle human _. 
DOWN: 
,. Home 01 the firs' COII'tpuS leisure .:tplorotiOlt ~. 
2. N.arby Gt'eo wi'" 0 ttafura' brklge and hiking frail •. 
3. NearlJy 1oJc. wi'" woterlall off .t. '21 . 
... Numb« 01 COtntnfIt'CIo' :t..ofres In CorDoncioie. 
5. Fomlly night of the'ecreoHon building In Corbottdole. 
6. Who.., do the So'ulf/lWl,.".,. do' 
7. NomftoitheS.I.U. wf!e,;lcholr. 
.................. & 
............. ~ .. Jo,Uh'boll team. 
,...... ...., to ......... .. 
-.... -.r ..... ....,..., .... 
-..oIl·~ ...... ..".....,...,.. .......... _...,.1UOII 
'age I'. Oaitv Egyptian. NowmbI!r', 1977 
COST PLUS AUDIO 
THE FINEST STEREO CENTER IN 
THE TRf.·STA TE AREA 
__ a KENWOOD-
- . 
r.&;:I ==- .... k IiiiiI • 61..t '- .. :J ... )J "" • • _. : ..... ~ H ___ :- _~.-: • _-:- • 
.. ' .. -.,.... .. 
-----~- - - -
~ __ * __ Lti 
iD"IDIJ 
-=-. • tiJ.-~~. ...=~. 
~ -- ;~ ~ ~ (it .• __ ::._ 
. (f)KENWDDD 
.C.~N BE FOUND ONLY AT 
210 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
Carbondale 
STOP BY FOR A FREE, 12 PAGE STEREO 
. BUYING GUIDE FOR CHRISTMAS 
NOW THRU DECEMBER 24th 
___ ~ __ iIiiI"iiiilliliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii _____ .. 
Daily EgypHen, ~ .. 1971. Page ~ 
'Cinderella myth' i~ dispelled 
during Women's Year meeting 
BASIC GRANT CHECKS FOR FALL 
SEMESTER 1977 are available now for 
those st",dents who turned ir. 1917·7. 
Basic Grant 'Student r.Ug!!:U!ty 
Reports to the office of Student W-:Jrk and 
Financial Assistance befa~e Oct. 6. 1977. 
Check. may Ite picked up at the Bursar'. 
CHlce, Woo1ly Hall 8, Ity presenting a 
vallcl f.1I ,.,. Statement ancl I.D. If your 
Tuition and fees are not paId or you owe the 
University for Library fines or parking fines, 
etc., you will be required to make such 
payment .. out of your Basic Grant Check. 
Byu.bl~~ 
.." WriWr 
"MOlt wom~ grow up beileviDg 
in tIM! Cinde~lt.. mvth." (,~i 
Rodrett of sm's C~~ Counseling 
!:=i~l~o!,~·sr~~:rn~ll.iYi 
meeting in Carbondale. 
Speaking to about 7S women at 
Saturday's SoutlM!m Illinois IWY 
meeting at ;he First Presbyterian 
Chlwch. Rockett said tIM! myth goes 
IiJre this: 
"Once upon a to- there was a 
beautiful girl. She met her hand-
lGIIIe Pru.:e Charming. and tIM!y 
were married. She was well 
p-ovided for. They had two children 
who grew up to be happy. healthy 
and 5IItt'!eSSfuI. The couple lived 
happdy l'WI' after 18ItiI tIM!y WPre 
lOO. when tney both died of a heart 
attack on tIM! same day." 
The disparity oet_ tIM! Cin' 
derella myth and reelity is rell«' 
':!n!; intlM!tIM! ~:t:'::kt~ 
said. 
Citing 19"lS Department of Labor 
statwta. Rockett said that: 
_ighty·five percent of all 
__ who marry WID be single 
agam. 
-Marly 50 pereenI of aU women 
are either worJan& or IookinI for 
work. 
-Womea coastrtute 41 per.'«t of 
tIM! labor force. 
-Married women who ~'fJrll 
durinl tlM!ir lives work an awnge 
of 25 years. 
-&ogle women .. ho work during 
tlM!ir lives work an average of 45 
years. 
. 'ThP traditiGnal stereotype of tIM! 
American family. with tIM! rather 
goina out !o work and tllP mother 
stayillli :.om" with the ads. is true 
=.n:.} ~::Itsa:' American 
"MOlt women work because of 
ec:-onomic necessity." she said. 
Married women make up the 
~ meCP~-::.enl~ 
family with only one worirer -
SI2.7SO, according tf) tne [)P)U1. 
ment of Labor. That jumps to 
S17.m when 0..:.': busband and wife 
are employed. enablill8 families 10 
~ up with tIM! rising rail' of in-
f1atlOll, Rockett said 
Single women constitute the 
seeond-largest grwp of wouwn 
~rs. According to tIM! Cameg~ 
Corporation's annual rep:lrt last 
year. the number of families 
bPaded by single _ fOIl!.I.1!II 
times as fasa as tW01lflrl!llt families 
in tIM! past decade. In 1975, one out 
of evert eiPt familiel _ 1M!8(!ed 
by a si.ngIe woman. 
~es' 
Law • PSYChlal~. meetinc!. 8:30 
~~ J1c::: . tudent Enter 
Free Scloool. Yoga. C!.~:3O p.m .• 
StudPnt Center Ballroom B. 
SGAC Film. "H ... rt Break ~id." 7 • 
, p.m.. Student Cenler 
Auditori'lIII. 
S~U :'~~~~d:n~'c:::ig~io 7 it:~~ 
A~=:~:~.:.= 71.1.0 p.m., 
Iota L~rnDa Sigma. mt!etin&. 7: 31)-
1:30 p.m .• SWdent Center l1liDoia 
Room. 
-~~~:! ~~~lb"~: 
Student Caller ActiYity \loom C. 
JVCF. meeting. Il00II·1 p.m .• Stude..: 
Center Activity Room 8. 
Alpha Chi Sign.a. meet •• > 7 .. p.m .• 
Student Center Maclr.aaw Room. 
Chriltian Sc:iCllee Ornanizatioa. 
meeting. 7 .. IJ.m. Stuolent Ceater 
Iroquois Roon. 
FreeSc:hooI. How to Build y~n.,;d 
Home. 7·. p. m .• :':udent ~eot~r 
Missouri Room. 
Free School. meditation clua. 7 .. : 30 
p.m., Home Ec:onomica 104. 
SaJuki Saddle Club. meetina. .:31)-10 
p.m .• Morrill AuditCllillm. 
Agriculture Eeonomlcs Club. 
In addition. motMrs 01 almost 
half tIM! children on Amerka al? 
working. tIM! rep:Irt stated. 
Although there is a JErOwinIJ num· 
ber 01 ".-orking mothtrs. there is. no 
... l.dionship between worilin/l 
mothrrs and j~1r deIinqUPIIC~. 
Rocutt said. "The important f~' 
tor is tIM! quality 01 cluld care and 
n1ll"t\rance. not tIM! :jU8IItitY··· 
Despite 1M often urgent 
necessity that w .. men worll. 
r4oc:kett said that tIM! aftr~ wage 
difrerence betweel: men and 
women is widel,- today than it was 210 
years ago. 
"GOftnUIlent statistics indicate 
that women mUll Mile four years 
or more college education be 
loft they can expect to equator ex' 
CI!ed tIM! pay 01 a man Wit}, an 








THE AMIRICAN TAP 
III s. illinois Triangl~ Fratenuty. mE'eting. 7:31)-9:30 p.m .. Student Center Activity 
Room D 
Zoelal Service Workers, mHting. 
7:30-10 p.m .• Hom. E;:onomiC:S 
Lounge. 
K:"sti:'~:': StudeDt Center 
PbotograpbIen Society, meetint .. 7-1 
ft:m.
Stu 
t ( .. ter Misialppi '.;=;===;;===;;;;;iiiiii;iiii;iiiiiiiiiiii;=; HiDel. betinning He~. 7p.m .• 715 I 
Blaclls Open !..abratory Thealre. 
rehearsal. 7·11 p.m .• Student 
C.enter Activity Room A. 
Ou'istians Unlimited, meetinl. Io.n 
a.m., Student Cenler Act!yity 
Room C. 
0IIJeIe Republk:ans. meeting. 1:30-
7:;10 p.m .• Student Center ActiYity 
Room B. 
Saluki Flying Club. meeting. 7·' 
p.m .• Student Center Actiylty 
Room C. 
Society or ~oJogi.tl • Mining 
Engineers. mf'etinc. 54:3t p.m .• 
S. UniYft'llity. 
Hillel. advanced Hebrew. 8 p.m .• 7U 
S. UniYft'llity. 
Student Environmental Center. 
-!inC. 7:-":30 p.m .• Student 
Center SaIiDe Roc:a. 
SGAC COIIICIrt Committee. meeting. 
8-11 p.m .• Student Center ActiYity 
Room B. 
Pan·Hellenic. meetiDI. .. n p.m., 
Student ~teT ActiYity Rcan C. 
NORML, meeting. 1-7:30 p.m .• 
Student Center Renaisaanee 
Room. 
KINGS TABLE 
Home Style Cooking freshly 
............. Ity " ... ron Barlow. 
~soup& salad bar, "the 
largest salad bar in the area." 
Fresh fruits. tossed slIlads. 3 bean 
and macaroni saJods etc. Only $l .... 
At the buffet· Hom.y,-m::de mashed 
potatoes, lots of veqetables, 
red meat dishes, fisl' and 
casseroles. 11." 
Both salad bar and buffet '2." 
, ...... """'" ........... 
Featuring roast beef, meat loaf. prime rib, seafood, 
h::itey, chicken, lots of vegetables, casseroles etc. 
All You Con Eatl tI.tS lBeverage& desserte.tra) 
KI .... ' ....... ..... 
T·~N.·Frl. U:30a.m .• 8p.m. 
Soturdoy 5 p.m.·' p.m. 
Sunday 9 (I.m.-3 p,m. 
Cl ....... y 
THE kINGS TABLE 22rod W. Walnut 
across from Green's IGA in Murphysboro 
On Wednesday, November 9, 
you can get a regular order 
of fries FREE when you buy a 
large sandwich at Campus Me Donald 's® 
SUPER MEAL DEAL! 
+~ 
r------coupon -----
I FREE FRENCH FRIES 
I Good/or OM replar order oj Fr.nch Fri •• whe" you by a 'ar •• acmdwfch I Bie Mac. T. M. Quarter Pound.,. ... Qioart.lr 
Pounder with Cheese" c" Dou!;'. I Chft •• bur.er at the regl&:"r pnce. I Offer Good Wed., Nov. 9. i9n only 
I at Campus Me Donold'.c . 
.. "'ef.ht before cooking ~ lb. 
I 
Educator says violence in schools 
is reflection of their communities 
~ CHICAGO (API-The Iro"lnl c:cst wpayen 1500 million a year. 
10000biem 01 rioIence and vao:dalism But Jones said the problem ia 
:m=~:lIIa ..:~:c: ~": =~cT:o~'::t :I~is':t: 
reneetion of the communities In thoupt to be reponed. 
wblcb adlnol, exist, .ay. the The types of violence are more 
5uperintendent of education In serious, too, be said. citinl the in-
Providenc:e, R.I. crease in bomlc:ides in Ptliladl!lphia 
The problem II one 01 epidemic: ICbooIs, where he onc:e tauRllt. "It 
proportionS in mOlt 01 the nation', .. not m_1 to _ a major ~ 
IS,OOOpublic: 1ChoolI, *nd it appears battle 011 the .tepa 01 the IChool.· be 
:::o:ro:'1o:' :1:":':::: saiv~olenc:e and nndaliam, Jones 
tft'VieW. 1IISerted. ".re dearly and obv\o>JlIr, 
JOlIn wa. in Chlulo to par- an expl'eJ&iorJ 01 c:ommunity lift:. ' 
L' :lpate ilia National Urban LMgue The c:bildren breinI the attitudes 
cooIerenee on enhancing the blaek 01 their neighborhoods and ethnic 
family and protecting black lrou.,. to sc:hool. he .aid. addinl 
children. that 110 effeetive responle to the 
He Aid an estimated 75.000 I)I'ObIem c:an be ~oped so 101\1111 
leac:llen are attac:lred each year and It Is seeD as a IChool problem. 
Injured to the e.tent tbat the., "U we don't addraa crime in the 
r'!qulre medical attention. while commun!:Zsn::'re certainly Dol 
~:. :!:~:fi~Z:~: :t~~e:~ ro:!:, tOauerted It :e U:o::oo:~~ 
.. .... Jence and vandalism Is a problem 
not only of city docls but 01 
suburban IChoois as well. 
He said busing 1:. a fador in 
cllrrent school violence because 
children who are ~ught in from 
oth« II'!iIhborhooda have a feeUnl 
01 alienation and no serae of idenlity 
witb the community In which the 
IChool Is situated. 
Reduction of sc:hool violence 
should not be seen III a goal in itself. 
the superilllendenl said. The pur-
poae 0I1Choo1s Is to educate. and by 
~~":i=~:!J:d'" 
.JOr-said the approadl oIlChools 
in deaii;.g witb the problem of 
Yiolenc:e has been piec:emeal. 
Some approac:hes whie'" have had 
lIOIJIe effect, he said, include: 
-CUriculum reform to make 
courses more interestin!l. 
-Alternative !ldlooIs, When! earn 
teac:her has fewer studentl. 
P ........ 111 
T ..... . 
Sil,·erton"ue 
J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 
118pp~· Iiour 2-6 
0,... a. II:~ a ••• 
.. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY A.T CARBONDALE 
Acael.mlc AHaln ancl Researt:h 













Poor.ltvt Pauln. 1 
Failure • 
PaIS. U .... only In Pau,.allgraelln •• yat.m. Houn 
apply towarelgraeluatlon Itut the gracle of paa. 
cIoes not affect grade point av.rag •• A falll ...... graele 
of. la aul.ned wh.n the .tuel.nt'a work ,. atls-
factory anell. I ncluel.eIIn the grael. point 0·' q •• 
See e.planatlon of PaulFaligraeilng .yst.n ..... , ... w. 
Authorlzeel wlth~rawal prior to elate Incllcateelln 
Schedule of CI« .... for the term (In the Fan ancl 
spr ................ r. Monday of 9th W..ar,. Stuclents 
may pr.". ... program chan ... to clro., cou ..... 
th,.....~.h the third week of cia ..... OffICial coune 
wlthclrawal. clurln. thl. parlocl are not .ntereel on 
the Ituelent'. recorel .. 
Incomp'ete. Ha. parmlulon of Instructor to complete. 
s.. e.pagnat.lon ltalow r_relln. aulgnment 
anti completion of INC. 
Aucllt. No .racl8 or creellt _rned. 
GRAD .... SYSTEM EXPLANATION 
The grade. oJ A. B. C. D. F are included in determining the grade point average. The 
grade o/INC. is assigned when. lor reasons beyond the .tuci~t·s control. class assignment, 
have not been completed. The grade ollNC is also assigned when the student has interru.\l)-
ted attendance and progress in claBse. due to medical problem •• An INC. grade must be 
changed to a comrleted grade within a time pet10d designated by the insructor but nct to 
exceed one year Irom the close 01 thl! ten." ill which the course was taleen. Shuuld the ,tudent 
lail to complete the cour.e wi~in tM time period designated, not to exceed one year. the in-
complete 'Will become 4 permanent: entry on the transcript. 
Stude.~ts enroliing in courses designated elective Pass/Fail must indicate at the time 01 
re,tstratioft that the course will be taken/or Pass/Fail credit; otherwise the grade 01 A. B. 
C. D. F will be GlSigned. Students registering lor courses on an audit basis must 10 indicate 
at the time 0/ re£ristration. 
atANGING Of RADES 
Grade. given at the end 01 a course are /inal and ma), not be changed by additional work 
or submitting a6'ditional materia". Occasionally. students may warrt to question grades 
given either lor ,-ccuracy or lor removal 01 penalty 8rades in situations when they were 
unable to perform .ome required step lor reasons beyond their controL Only the assigned 
instructor lor a course has the authority to chan"e (1 grade except in e.xc,eptional circum-
stances (e.g., an instructor is ... , longer emplo}'~ by Sli.J-C). 
Matter. related to laculty JlAdgeme"t in grading may n~t be appealed. Extenuating cir-
cumstance. which transcend proj\!!~ional Judgement 0/ the ~nstructor may ~ (!ppeale4 
through procedures established by the instructor's ,chool or col~ege. 
liNDlllOItADUAft IDUCATIONAL POLICIes COMMlml OPEN HlAIINGS. 
Mor, is Library A Ilditorium ~ 
November j~ IOc_m.-12 noon 
'JlrltteftCOllllftenb.-y _IM!- tultmltte4 to Prof. Jci'llf.lhynol .. ITC heaI ....... 'N ~~ .... _ 
p'.--, EgyptWI. NIMombar ... 1m. ~ 1':._ 
, ~ •. ! ~. I , , "" -r. ~ t, .. \:, ] .1 .; ~.;.-'" 
SID may offer Ph.D. in rehabilitation 
SlU may become the rU'St univer· 
"Ity in the United States to offer a 
Ph. D. cIPgree ID rehabIlitation, if 
SlU C's request to establish the_ 
~= e:: ~1~Ed~~i~ 
The Rehabilitation Institute 
~ be an Ideal place 10 initiale 
S".JCh a program, acconling to die 
associale commissioner of 
education for the State 0( Con· 
necticut. 
"The Rehabilitation fhatitute has 
a long and distinguished hi."tory, all 
the staff and other resources 
needett to build s~h a program and 
one of the fiDeSt professIonal 
~= 1::"!"~s:t p= 
in the field and director of COlt· 
necticut's Division 0( Vocational 
Rehabilitation for some 2Z yearl. 
Peters. who is author 0( two 
widely·us~d te"tbooks, on 
rehabilitation. -JI wen as num, rollS 
IIlher publications on ~bl!~ion, 
is distiflllllishrd Yisitinl prof_ 
at SlU this year. 
Last fan, J>.ten was invited to 
evaluate the Unitersity's 
London squatters fonn '}~restonia' 
LONDON (API-The last house 
,Iandin. on a ,treet 0( empty, 
garbage-filled lots fenced off with 
corrugated iron is Ihe Foreigo 
MiDIItry 01 f're8tcnia, 
Fretttnnia! 
It's the &alest m'.mber of the 
~Id comm:lllity O'~ nalicJnl. AI 
least that's '!t'llat Fre.~lOlIian 
FonrigD Minister David Rappaport-
Bramley says. 
He has already sent a DeclaratkJll 
f> ~~~....:: t~a~;!. ~ 
cupies to Queen Elizabeth II and 
the Greater London Council (GLC). 
"We have applied for full memo 
bership in the linited Nations and it 
faced with GLC aggression _ wiD 
ask for a U.N. peacelceeping force." 
he said 
He may need one. While the bor· 
ders an quiet now, tile GeL. Lon· 
don's ruling body. 14 not likely to 
loot lightly upon _iog eillht acres 
0( London to squatrenl, even if it is 
an isolated slum in racially 
troubled Nolting HiU. 
n. uo cit_ of the Free In· 
depeodent Republic of F~onia 
an squatters, illegal occupants 0( 
empty nau io half-demolished 
government-owned hoURS bor' 
dering what IBt!d to be Frestoa 
Street. n. Frestonia .. don't _ them· 
setves as squatter'S-tbey laY they 
are "caretakers and piooeer 
bornesteaders" '"1U1d when the city 
ordered 'hem toJ moft out III m~ 
way for industrial development 
they opted for independence. 
"Our ~," reads Frestonia's ap-
ptication for membership. in the 
United Nations, "is that the GLe 
and the British ,overnment, 
through a long hist or'J of neglect 
:e.mf~=:.ertl~ ~=~ 
mine the future 0( the area. .. 
Although the FrestClllians accuse 
Britian of "imperialism," the leiter 
of lodepeodance says; 
"We bope to establish cordial 
Missing da Vinci fresco 
found under otller viork 
FLO~ENCE, Italy (API-An 
Amencan-rinanced research t.-m. 
using !IOUJId and h.-t fOX' lhe fint 
time to look fOl' art. haa c:ooclud"Cl 
:-~~'wm;.:t7~ ~ 
fresco in Florence's Great Council 
Hall. 
~c:~ ~~ ~~~l~npaU 
10 ao iote"iew 10 Rome witb 
Asaot1ated PTes8 newsman MicbaeI 
J. Duffy, be said the (eaRl zeroed in 
on the Vasari palotint after 
recollltruc:tin& a picture or the baD 
A'1ab_ wilb G~at Britain in the 
future and _ shall of coune allow 
free pusage to aU friel'dly visitors. 
:~::.:!e,~~.~.spor' a:'!d 
MWe 11m" peaple tbinIr _'~ 
crazy," said Geoff Gougb-Bl'am~~, 
=.':=~ t~F~~ .~~ 
akboulh _'re squatters, _'ft 
buill lip a super eommunity in an 
area that _ just left to die. 
"If II hadn't been for IB," he ad-
ded. stancIin« in ~ shadow f1l ~ 
twr ... West Lmdon motorway 
nnbliDC overhead, "these bowel 
would bave been rat infested and derelict by _, We haft prGftIl 
that rundowII _ like thd ~ 
wwth saving." 
"We'D _ them at the U.N. or 
anywhere else," said a spokesman. 
"We :111ft a lot of sy;npethy for 
many of the IqUatters, but the 
~Iopment or the ~a Is in 
their 0W1l in&erests." 
~bliation dt-grw offerings and rehabilitation as a s~parat~ 
makr recommmdations reganitng dlSC."ipbne. 
!tIP feasibility 0( establishing a The main hu~ to establis/unt'fll 
I-'tl. ::>. dt-grw program. of the program. a<'cordinll to 
"Frankl). I was overwhelmed by J>.ters. is lhe hesitancy of som~ 
the readiness I found he~ for sud acad~micians to consider 
a program. 'The University all'N(jy rehabilitatior. as a separate 
has ample staff and I'8CllInft and discipline. 
::r~!f ~= :id. our p.(ers said the _ ~ 0(. 
Thl' main hurdle to establislunetll fering would Involve little. if any. 
of the program. accordlDl! t.> ~':!::er:~~~urt;:~W:a;: ~~ ~ti::!1 bes~~ c:rr::~ library resourus. 
C .. ~o:ruesday Night Is Extra Special. All You Can Eat! Swiss Steak, Chicken or Meat Loaf, s~ved 
with potato, v~getable. cole slaw & dessert. 
Lik~Mom'IHomeCooking. Orlly' $3.95 
We will continue to serve- !" complete 
1I4Chicken Sl:.so dinner menu 
1002. Sirloin $4.50 is also available 
Prime Rib $5.50 nvJldy. 
Tbe Open Mon.·Fri. a: 2 p.m. 
He Sat fl. Sun at 3 p.m. . .:: a ~~:.;r=:= .. ~J;I Acros~ ~f{Jm the Courthouse 
:J in Mu~.tboro 684·3470. 
Laell •• 
Night 
Now it's up to Italian authorities 
to deciM whether to 100Il uader the 
" ~::.;a~~!:!:!:~.!l tb~i:!!: 
:Jl d:::m?:n~~~yc;.~ 
material beDeatb the aKface. ,-turhIF 5CG Creme Drinks 
(our c:er.hlriftl -So, and _ If the 
researdlers a.~ right. 
"We've eaSlled the baD to them at 
Ih~ point, • said Maurizio ~aciDi, 
sciftltilic director of the year.Jona 
project thaI ulK'd ultrasonie aoa 
infrared equipment. 
Leonardo', "Battle 0( ' •• iari," 
commemorating a 1440 FIoretItiDe 
rictory, was completed iD the early 
16th century duri~ Floreoee', brief 
history .. a r."ubhc. It disappeared 
after the dukes took over aDd or· 
dered V ... ri 10 remodel the baD in 
1563. 
SOme art historians helieve 
Leooardo used an uotried fresco 
tecbnlque and the colorll faded 
away _ Others believe the fresro _, 
cnrered up because it glorified the 
rer.:~.aari paifltillg ia a battle 
_ tbat covers one third 01 a waD 
of lhe room, wbidl is located Ia the 
Pa&aDO Vecchio, the dty hall. and ia 
:!.:.~lor ~:':_~ oc:. 
Travera NewtoD. aD art 
restoraticn expert from 101 Anleles 
=fr!:t t=:~ ~ 
that the Vasari pai0\!:l.a. the 
=~~:. ~rdo. -bat ~ 
did not Mft the equipmeat to do 10, 
5e'raciai, who .a. bom io 
Florence and studied ~ at 
the University 01 Califonua at San 
FlEE 
Urge_GIL ...... 
of ~-:oe. with 
., pie. ...... 
Sun-Ttus 
"We found that from bolh 
_tical and thermal IeIlII, this 
spot sIIO'IIr a cIIff_nt behavior from 
any olber layers of sub-surface 
plaster ill the wboIe baU." Serac:i1li 
said, 
o.pt 01 Speech CommunIcafIon 
and C:GfIpre Stoge 
present 
REBECCA -
Met'U .. Courtyclnl 
Open Do/'-; 
- 1 p ..... -.p ..... 
Roln Of'Shlne 
In the Small Bar 
.~""S-'-"Y"""'" *a.w~ .... 
*" .......... c.-*o.-~ 
.. "-""~ 
* Free Admission wit" on SIU 10 
Nov. '0. ft. J2af8p." ... 
Col'",.. Stoge, 2nd floor 
Commun/cotions lidg. 
Adm. 11.25 








• 50 mm lens 
135 mIn lens 
with pouch 
• *20 el~trontc 
flash 




pplications being accepted 
or Soviet SlImmer study tour LOAN DEADLINE FOR SPRING "Students who have not applied 
for the National Direct Student Loan 
for Spring Semester and who wish to 
do so must have their applications 
turned into Student Work and 
Financial Assistance Office by 
Soviett!f celebrate 
60th anniversary 
with military pmtde 
MOSCOW «AP) - Hundreds of 
tabb and roc:k~tl thun~r~d 
IhrauIh R.cI Square Mcmday .. the 
So"I~ Union marked th~ 80th In· 
nlftrsary of the Boishevit 
revolution with Ita biggest military 
.. ra*iaye .... 
r:ar the first time lin~e • ., •. 
tradled vehidea. Includia.;lthe _ 
T·n tank. rumoled KrOll the 
. eobblft. wttb the roer of their 
..... 1- .... _ .......... oI.f tIM 
KremliII waili. 
In • liaht Iprintle of SilO ... 
"':;~ leaders stood atop LeDi,,'s 
mausoleum to .atcb the tants. 
armored ~neI earrters, ~etI 
and artillery. mdudilll twu _ Ielf· 
pro~lI.cl howitzers never before 
~ Leoaid •. Brab_ and 
odIft' leaden remaillecl ~hout 
the ~pa"". wbicb illchaded 
IIlCII'e than 100,"'. c:beeriat. dIaD-
tint M1IKG¥ita. 
But p.rty U~~reticia. Mikhail 
SUllo" di.appear.cl 'rom vie .. 
Wlthillthe fa._ 15 minutes, bef_ 
~cdlt:~i~.r::'k,:a~!.:rl.= 
repcIIUd thooi SuIIov took part 18 a 
post-par.de recepU_. No ell-
planation ••• ~i.,eD for hi. 
*puture. 
At the Kremlin rec:eptioa, 
==" .~~;r-;:e := :.::~~~in&~",~u!r "=~ ::~ 
=r.::: . .r-c:e'ul caoperttian 
He DOted that ''Soviet DeOPIe tift bettr."y than _ beI ... ebotJl ia 
~~e-:!e~-:!' =~ . .:
.hat .un eeeda poU",int .p .nd 
iDlprowment and klY~ how it thaD 




Crilial Clear CI_ .. and prevents 
the steaming 0/ 
eyeglasses, car win-
dows and mirrors. 
0... ................... . 
..... -spec-iGr 'ff, roductor>, prace 
Sl." 
Money Bacll uuaranl..-. 
-.11 to= eN .. 1 C'" 
... Ut2 
II • 
.~re first permilte1 10 pnl~r the 
COUlltry. SlU ... on!! cA the first 
universities in t~ lll11led Stales to 
offer .ummer Russian languaae 
studies in the SoVl~t VI.on. 
e .... crI the tour II PlIlleCled to be 
I bout 11.700 whit''' indudH 
evprythinl but tuition fees and 
r=:~t!1 u:i~~~:ie!~~n'!r J~~ 
12 and mum around Aug 8. 197ft 
Th~ apphcation dNdliM 15 t-'~ 
15. 1978 For information and ap· 
plications, contac1 J~ J( IJlX'pk. 
DPpartmenl m FO~lln Langual". 
~J ovember 18 
LADIES NIGHT OUT 
Take some time awa~' from the 
men. ladles. 
WOMEN ONLY 7-10 p.m. 
Tequila Sunrise 15. & Drafts 30cl 
All Night long. 






Hourly drawings Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday. For FREE G/FTS-
Diamonds, Watches, Rings and Fine 
Jewelry. FREE Ear Piercing to first 20 
Girls. . 
and Come in 
beautiful new 







J.A. BARGER JEWELERS 
701 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
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(9ampus 'Briefs 
The Graduate Student CounclJ meeting scheduled for 
Tuesdav has been cancelled and will be held at 8 p.m. 
Th'!rdY in Student Center Ballroom B. Senator Kenneth 
Bwbee D-CarbondaJe, will speak at the meetinl. 
The SIU chapter of NORML (National Organization for 
the Reform 01 M8Iijuana Laws" wrill meet at I p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center RenaiNanc:e Room. NORML 
V9lUl;t;;ers will form c:onunittees to work on marijuana law 
reform in Carbondale. 
A Photographic Society mee~ will be held at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center Mississippi Room. 
The Saluki Saddle Club wiD bold an executive meeting at 
7p.m. aDd a regularmeetinl at 7:30p.m. Tuesday in Morris 
Library Auditorium. Lows Straa, associate professor an 
animal industries, will bead a discussion on "flrst Aid for 
the Horse" following the regular meeting. 
A lecture on "From Ibaen to O'Neill: Cultural Ties 
Betwe«l Europe and the New World" will be given by Horst 
Frenz. professor from Indiana University. at 8 ,P.m. on 
Tuesday in Neclters Room C2l8. The lecture IS beinI 
sponsored by tile departments of EnIlisb. foreign 1aDlU8le 
ami theater. 
The University Baptis: Cburch will have a foreign 
mission potluck dinner at ,\ p.M. Wednesdal. at the clIurcb 
on Oakland and MiD streets. EugeM . Leftwicb, a 
missionary from Africa. will be the r &lest 8~It!'l' at the 
dinner. 
The i .ccountini Club will spoII8Or a ~ presentl!d 
by representatives from General Netatone and Electric 
Company (GTE) on the subject 01 industrial~. 
The d!scussion will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Carbondale Holiday Inn Banquet Room. 
Curti~ w. Dodd. associate ~e&8f'.o!" in eJec:trica1 sciences 
and systems engiDeering. Will sp~ at 2:30 p.m. Wed-
nesdar at Governors State University at Park Forest South. 
Dodd s lecture will deal with ener&Y and the envtrOmDent. 
Olga Orec:bwa. assistant profesaor in foreip ~l8ge 
and literaWn!. attended the meetinl 01 tbP Midwest Modem 
Language AssociatkJn in Cbica80. Orecllwa IerVed on two 
committees at the meeting one as dta.irpenoa awl the other 
as !IeC1'etary. 
--' A~ .. ~~,,~~~Ii.. "v..~~-r:OV Tuesday ~ ~ Evening Special 
Fried Chicken Special 
All You Can Eat 
Mashed potato. V .. etaltle & Roll. 
Incluel" with flnt platter 
LBJ's will be open for after church 
luncheons in the restaurant 12-3 p.m., 
!wry"", ...... wllI ...... ff ........ L I 
Pitchers of Beer 
Oly or Stroh's $1 25 
7 ,D.",.-J1 p.m. 




'I'be ~ ltate lUperiDIeIIdnt 
E'd.!:~tto.!u:.~II~:r!:n:t! ~ 
~ :::J:' ~=,DGU::: 
Duff will "'4 IIJUkiDI about "Some 
ClmeDt r~ ~ the State Baard 
of Ed..:atioD·IlUaoll Office of 
~Oioa." 
TIle preHnlatioD Is beiDa trpOn· 
aored by loca Lamba SilJD&. Duff Is 
alao ., member of tile fKUlty at SJU 
in tbe Collele of Education. TIle 
public Is tree to atteDcl. 
f. M. onday-Drlnks hoi' price 
_ _Tuesday-Chili Pie 154 
- -Wednesday-Chili Pie 25. 
_-:rhursday-Co~',y Doy 
; .. ~ regular 254 
'.. . .'-'--;'- with cheese ~SC 
niL 
w ...... 
Friday-Corn dogs 25~ 
Saturday-Corn dogs 25. 









Kitchen Serving Noon till 9 
Featuring ~ lb. Sandwiches 
Bac._ A WIl"ocford. 
II. PkD. -1JII .... rsoty 01 
Mocllil"lll rUtIlet. 
lIese.itht,.nO C_ulllat 
1ft COf!IOf.hoI! F,IIIftC •. 
Seellno" Mantis. 
l-.tmefltAftllysio..lId 
PortfotlO Selec'- IlId 
8aI_ •. Author. A$socilte 
~fI)I",OI' 01 Business 
Admtthstralioa 
Rutgers. The State University, 
offen you aD opportunity to 
study with one of the nation's 
IIIOIIt distingujahed faculties in 
management education -
whether aa a fuD-time or p.m-
time Rudent. The kutgen 
MBA program is one of tIuee 
in the N.Y. Metropolit&n Area 
accredited by the American As-
eembly of CoDegiate Schools of 
BU8iness. 
~---------------I 10 . 
Trimester study program. 
FuII-tm. admiaaions June and 
September. Part.time admis-
sions September and February. 
0.-" .... focoIi_ Oft _1II.warlt 
ell ..... .."., ill IIw 111 •• 8~_A"', 
(RUTGERS I 
I RUTGERS UNrn:RSITY I t Gndue .. Srhool of au.m.. Adminimatioa I 9'1 New StA. c. Ne.ad. N..I. 1T.102 




I I ~ty 
_I 
esearchers find new 
ethod of cooling coal 
{ 
Two SIG researchers bue 
'aunched a aeardl for new catalysts 
they hope will reYolutionize coal 
ronveniOll proceIIIeS. 
p!l" in botll the liquefaction and 
psiRcation processes _ they are 
now being cooducted." said Smith. 
The ~rcMn, William Brower, "We ff'el there is a definite 
an engineer. and Gerard V. Smith. a pos bTt f f Rd' g a more ef 
ehemlS'!. have teilJnf'd in an effort to IK~~~ ~!ta~ys: .:.':Ch might im: 
hnd catalysU that will illl:I'f'8R the the It to 
efficiency and \cower the 4:OIt of coal I:'::ostly~ f Ch=~he 
'ih!:~-='::S=~ColIYert right metals." MId Smith. Repr 
caol to liquid aDd ._ fOl'15&- Smitb said tile research he and 
and yield ene'IY by prodbcts which Brower are conducting "hal a I(ood 
could --say ~ pertoIeum cbanee of yieldinl aom. lun· 
and other ~ and ICAI'Ce fuel damental IInowled"e about me 
eaun:es. ".. ill. if mare effedhe altalyUc procea. _ weD .. IOIQe 
aad eftldeat medIodI of eamntaa ipr~KUca=~1 ~appli~·~cat~"~f~or~It.~"~~~~~i:~~~~== aln be fwDd.. What Brvwer and Smith bope to do 
~r.:;r=r::t:= COS· T tiLl 
A catalyst II a ~ wbidI 
accelerates a chemical reaction 
:=. :tb=ld~=:t: 
·'ftjaUnIy tittle aboul the procew 
01 catalyU. evea tbouIh It II uaed in 
~eprnduction of ylrtually an 
pIUUca and perb'Oleam produc:ta 
and IICC(JIlJQ for about 25 perceat of 
America'a _y." 
In their aearc:b. say Brower and 
Smltb. :bey wiD utiliae a relatively 
new proc.. ... of cooling metala. They 
are aided by a 140.000 research 
t~:::n!r ~::i';~::-~ 
ministratlClD. 
The new proces.-caUed spla' 
cooH"I-WU dnt!kIped in the early 
19&0', at the CaJifornja lnatitule of 
'hIdInolotI1 and relined by Brower 
at tbe ...... cbvsetta In,titllte of 
Tectmc*'tlY and Duke UDiftl'li!ry 
~~:..~~ 
new meIaJa widllarp 1UIf_ IIIId 
ft,~=:':t~'c~r:~ 
metall a(lfe8l'l to lUke them IDod 
alwytie apalS." Ia. said. 
~ to Brower • ..-.rdI an 
ti.-. !~ II atilI iD Ita lDIaDCY 
_ poteIItiaI __ 'or many metala 
cooled this _y are just ..,. heiDI 
ex~ wbe ba. acbieved a 
na~J..!!!utatiaa 'or bis raM~h 
.. - -;t;;nU'al will ~ ~ ....... -=~)' B:':;, won~ metala 
"1'110 mucb ener&Y baa to be ap-
fjobs on Campus 
wo~~:'oI~~:nUOn~~:' a~~~! 
Office of Student Work and 
FiDaDeiaI AIaistaDee. 
To be eIl8IbIe. a .tudellt must be 
enrolled full.time aDd mlilt lave a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statemeat an file witll the Offke d 
--
THE FINEST S 
IN THE TRI 
-BRINGS TO SOL 
··Pvle Il 
J! '\} IM,STE 'i'l\. (; SPEAt ~'"t"' .... ~ ~.~ ~ "PYLE '\'......._ .... .It ~.~ .. ~~ JAMS g.~ JnAB 
-
PYLE DRIVERS Bt 
6x9 CAR STEREO SPI· 
INCLUDING JENSEI'· 
Student· Worll and Finaadal ... ___________ .-________ _ 
=a:at ~1~nsw'::l?:-
lice. WoodJ 1IaJl.B, dUrd fIoar. 
JaM...uabIe _ of Noor. T. 1977: 
====~f= ASK FOR A DEMO-
GpeDiDI. time to be arr8IIpI. IN TH E I Mi.aceUane u.-ten openlll,s. 
==-be~;r:= 
aftel'DOOD worll locll: eat.teria CONTAI N ING THE ~--:'~~=-T~~ . 
=~~ ...;::ru.:u: CAR STEREO SVSTI, 
JobI_DUt~i. IOIDe typUw. appGIIltIIMIIta IiftD .. ______________ ~-. 
betweeD. a.m. and -- or 1 to I . Py I e p.m .• _ ....... ;~
tnDI aDd 1lIiBI. malt .... with 
~:~.::=.-.;:: Sold only In finer al.ao. OINt opelliq. 7:M to 4:H 
.... '.1:. to 11: ......... ' and \Your local Carbol 
".lInda, ..... 11:. t. 4: ••• 





Mak •• uN 
'. ~dt,,, 
. !:.-: sm"'ng face 





STOP BY TOO)' 
12 PAGE STEREO 
NOWTHRUOl 
'fobs on Campus 
~k~:'oJ~~~O~l!::c.I~~! 
frlee of Student Work aod 
naaeiaI "-istaDce. 
1'1» be eli8IbJe •• student mUllt be 
IJ'OIIed full-time and mUit !lave • 
Irreot ACT Fa.,.U, Flullda. 
atemat GIl file with abe Office 01 
University Book Store 
Student Center 
Art Carved Rings 
Representative in Store 
Today 
PYLE DRIVERS BLOW AWAY ALL 
6x9 CAR STEREO SPEAKERS AVAILABLE 
INCLUDING JENSEN CO-AX & TRI-AX. 
udent - Worlt and Floalld" ::a~.~~uw~~~-------------------------------------------------------
:e. Woacly HaU-B. Ullrd ..... 
Jot. lIYai.IabIe. 011 New. 7. 1m: 
~~;f= ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION TODAY 
eninI. aft.- work bloc: ODe 
=u=E:~ IN THE SILVER BIRD 
lIe .. lIe :::\ea; two~ iii~~::-:~~ . CONTAINING THE LOUDEST, CLEANEST 
~~~~tb!!U: CAR STEREO SYSTEM IN CARBONDALE. 
Jot."'nnt~ 
- typiDa. ~ pea .. --------.--.-I~--------------.... ::-..:a~~~ . Pyla Drivers 
.. aIMI fIIiIIC. IIIIM be .... with . . ___ • .,..,.,. WCII't
:: :'~~:io~ Sold only In fIner hIgh fIdelity centers 
=;~~.:: l:~~  -:: \Your local Carbondale Representative 
.......,. ad ,.,..,.. '$ 
ICHOOlPICIUB. CO$T PLUS AUDIO 
•=~" Mole •• .". . . - your ch.1ds ~ sm"'ng foce 
, am be ...... 
umsau.aHOP 
..... ." ... " 
21. S. IlIln--«t11 Av •• -
STOP BY TODA Y FOR A FREE 
12 PAGE STEREO BUYING GUIDE 
NOW THRU DECEMBER 24th 
1: 
, FOR SALE 
Automobile til New. II. um. ~IJ 6W16'7. 1-5 j 
I
· OBELISK 0'. AT a Ileal. Only. I 
CDALE 1m PLYMOUTH IlUltioD p.m .• M·Y f« detaiJa. ~ ! 
:.~\:: ~-aoor:~~t~~lc= , NlKON MD-2 MOTOR Drift. Fits ; 
condltlCIII. Ciii 549-3060 after 5 p.m. ! all F2 and F2 Pbotom ic .. riel 
weekdays. or ~time ~ I cameru. 43H82IS in 8eIl1:.AfS1 
1971 MG MtOGET Good condition, I FRESH TREE RIPENED flurida :'c~ ~H~.S95000 call after 5 =' ~ ;r'.fia.CJI'der JOUR 
24I9AaSI . , 24OtAf51 
1967 (HE\'Y IMP"LA $17500 or GOOD USE'.) FURNITURE-
1 
IRISH SETl'ER PUPPIES. ~ 
type. AKC •. Cobdea ~:IIIOO. 
MUAt6'7 
1 MODEP.:~ FURNISHED TWO 
~OIII tniIer for ,.L h. P'!I: 
: aeeuritJ depamL c.u 
MI2Bc5t AFGHAN HOUND PUPPIES. AK· I C. Champ!CIII and Int_tiGnaJ ! bec:kIfGW1d. call 5U-3078242sAhs8 
i ST. BERNARD PUPPIES. AKC. 
:-J~ 10 _a, price 
:MI8Ab55 
Sporflng Gooa 
GOLF CLUBS. CA.!rr. bel, DeY.. , 
taed. can ~. $SO. 148M'" I 
AecrNtlonai VehIcIee! 
UNII SELF CONTAINED CAM- i 
PER-bellutiful. ~ AX. 17 ft. I 
MUit sell, best offer. Pboae 5G- I 
5687. 
J4MAJ5e i 
BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS 
~ST SELIECTlOfiII OF 





SEVERAL MOBILE HOMES 
available. Cafpeted. furnished. 
~~.:::r. ~If: ~~r-r.f~ 
Rt. 51 North. &49-3000. 
2·BDRM. 12XS2. LATE \fODEL. 
Gas heat. ':arpetinl. To.~" and 
Couatry Park. 'UI~.mo~-= 
:t-BEDROOM TRAILER. CLOSE 
=::r:. PeUo.k. $120. IIICIII=. 
Ie oc:c..,aacy. ~
CARBONDALE-DECEMBER1~ 
1m. Nice ... WI 2 ~ tni1er. 
=-on~~~ .tilIU •. CaU 
1179Bc51 
best a.fer. Good c:ondltiCIII caU 167· buv-sell-trade. Cambria I 
2234 After 2 p.m. 2389tla57 n-.~~:l.~:' Daily 1:
1
= II 
:':If~!{;:' ~~i'!..ec:ent. ',!'11 \ SOFA. CHAIR abNt~' 
54H790. ... - r c:au j cIniac -.bJe; tea~:_ ~
237%Aa57 i CGlDpclIIeIIts . .-I·DU. awAI5I 
A .. II ..... Now ! 
Efficiency apartment $ 115 I 
mobile homes $110 
"2nds.m.. .... 
, IMdroom apart_.ts '155 
All rentals are furnished and I 
air-conditioned I 
no pets 
GRAD STUD'::NT WANTED to 
== :ll:tm~~&~: m~ 
"" alUlUes. Call Debbie fate 
eveaiDp: -..em. 
73 FORD GALAXY .. PS. pb. eqiae FtREWOO~HARDWOOD I' 
.. cellent. t-<:HIy faIr, some rust .. SPLIT 8801II!d. deb end.'I25. 
1850 or best lifer. 54He~ i ~'U:kllld. caD e~ .7- .~I........ I 
4S7-4at 1973 VEGA GT Statloa WaIOD. I I. M52Af!!II Goodtins._betUI'Y.lnDIwell· LIGHT TAN FRYE bootll lB. 
$3:10. firm. c.n past II p.lII. 5Ie- Hardly ev .. WU'ft. S40. can T_ 
3831. If .. ' P.IIL W474. ---------------~--~--- ~~ 1970 CORTINA. 2 door. Low 
lIIi1eale •• GOd condition. Ga. 300mm VlVlTAR LEN~ CIDma 
_ml 84lIt aa.. 701 w. HiIb 1IlOWIt.lood Cllllditklll, -- 11 .... 
Stnel. "eaiDp. M5OAa5e I u... ~AfSI 
1971 VOLVO 145 WAGON WITH 
auto, mid air. WiD c~ offen. To _ call S4t-7U17 betwwa aooa 
aDd ~ _1Ida,.. 
34IIAaa 
Perla & s.mc. 
VW ENGINE REPAIR • 





~indI!r S22. 95 
Carburetor ~ U.s. typt CM'S 
2 8arref QIItIunItorS m 
• Banet certJunttorI S35 
Vacwm dlOke pull affS extra 
DAVIS AUTO CENmt 
Rt.51CedarCreeIl 
Pham S49-3675 
U~DER : • A MEN. 
Jack and BIU AJeunder. Ywa and 
rebuilt parbJ. Rosson's Radiator 
and SalVace Yard. 1212 N. Db 




SACRIFICE.." SUZlOO·loo (mIJ 
driYeD 500 1II11a). Perfect con-





PHILLIPS' SPEAKER KITS with 
instnK'tioml. fClUl' ~kers and 
~=~~:ai:; r.~~I:.96. 
B2121Ag60 
SANSlil INTERGRATED AMP 
,
and tuner. I!OOd sp«s. both In mint 
CGPditioa.. 91111 Nc:rifiCe. .... ">3-3562 • 
2436Ag56 
I BSR AUTOMATIC CHANGER. New conditioa.. A/:so. Tee-Mica 1500 Manual Turntllble. cau Rick se-
l2ml. . 
2437Ag51 
B.I.C. !160 .~NUAL AUTO tum-
table, belt chive. Stanlon 8IIOEE 
car!rldge. 7 .... 01. old. '1110.00-
S2S0.40 new! &lb 453-4215 after •. 
ImAI56 
NEED VIDEOTAPE! mJDENT 
dilCouat on .. leI. Rental and 




CARBOl'4DALE AREA, 10XSO 
mobiW home. Shag ca~t. window 
~. Mal, DICe lot. $2500. can 1 
.... ..... .. , It4I.A.eM 




Hunlial. flshlnl. swimmiDl. 10 
IIIIIIUtea 10 c:aDlplla. 467-17~tM 
4-5 BEDROOM HOUSE. n,. E. 
Walnut. Furnished. modern. 





REMODELED S bechcJm boule 
available NcwembW l~ No ...... 
Lease. can ~1416, .. ~~051 
MobIle HomM· 
I MOOliX HOkE FOR :ent. No \:!faut.Come to rel'r lit 409 E. 82341Bc:58 
HELP WANTED 
DANCERS NEEDED IM-
MEDIATELY. ts.OOperbour ~.aIl 
=:.2 frOlll I·. PM. Alk for 
22S2CeIC 
WANni); 
'-Ie ....... ,. to work 
evening hours. Apply in per. 
IOn ot ...... 31 t S. III. 
t.".. (between 2 pm- 5 pm) 
... ....-ne-....s.ct 
OVERSEA.'> JO&·summef·year. 
round .. Europe. S. America. 
Auslraha, A.'1la. ~c. All fields. 
$S56-SI200mmlhly. E~ paid. 
~~-::rm!::"lin:~!:'I'!;, =. SG. Box 4490. Berkeley. CA 
_____________ 21.c. 
WANTED: STUDENT SALES 
Hrm~:r~fc:,,~r:nr:e~ 




, REGISTERED 01' DOD-5 fIIIl-dme. N&ary build GIl . 
I and nperleace. ilarua BrowDiIll HClBDltaI. [)uQuoin, 11.. 
1
542.2141. Conlact AlIIlGn Roee..l 
Laboratol'}' Director bet wee ... 
a.m. and S p.lII. B23IIIC5& 
P_tION A .. II ..... 
Sprlntllt71 Tenn 
1. P~ time Instructor to 
teach or Inorganic review 
cou .... ~nd an organic cour· 
... 
2.' Part-ttme Instruc10r ta 
teach 0 gross anotomy and a 
head and neck anatomy cour· 
... both with dissection. 
loth positions are for 
Spring s.m...., only 
(January 1 to June 30) and 
are IUJIPOI1.d by grant funds. 
Masten do9r.. required. 
Ph.D. ",.tened. Salary baMd 
on educational level and 
previous teaching e~ 
ce. 
Submit a Ie..., at ap-
plication. , .. ume. transcrlp-
ts. and thr.. letters at 
recommendation by N0vem-
ber ''', '977 to; 




SOUTHERN IUINOIS UNIVER· 
SITY IS AN AfFIRMA nVE AC· 
TIONIEOUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 
GO GO DANCERS immediate !lP«Iirw. Salary open. Kings 1M 
~. as E. Maia CIrbci1daJe. 
BMl1C5l 
PART·Tii.:E JOB 2-3 bolll'tl. 
Playground su~IYtsloD at 
=e:w..:::& near Car-
~ 
PERSON. It YEARSORoJder. far 
bou.~reat in resideDtial 
CbildreD'1 HOllie 18 Soutb .. a 
JIlIDOiI. Salal'}' cOlllmeaaurate 




IMMEDIATE (\PENING FOR 
IIiIht uaiata;u -DII". ADoly in 
l)I!rsoD. H~ m .• Buraer <;li'eJ. S12 
E. MaUL · •• ·tad lit. o.geJisc.o 
SERVICES \ 
OFFEREO . 
VIETNAM·ERA VETERANS' ~=~~fi~.rt~~ns~~ :;~.t~.1 8·330. 453-279' for 
82351E70 
ASTROLOGICAL SERVICES. 
MOlt ~omplete iD afea. Birtb 
~.~~bythK'"~ T~:: 
. Mlltalion anJ Instructloa. Write Ast= k-.ins, ~ .. IL 
01' . iII7-2784 an~C 
AUCTlONS t 
& SALES . 
CHRISTMAS CERAMICS, 11-12 • 
~~::,:~ul~,"~: 
mUlic linea. or:ifen relcb' ~ 1>«:. 




FREE KITI'EN: BLACK and 
211i9F.58 ~~:To:I~ ~~., 
________________ ~ ~N. 
NEED AN A80RnoN 
CALL US 
Ard to help you through tNs ex-
perlencI> .. glw you c;ampIete 
counseling 01 .,.,., duretiCln. 
before and.".,. tIIe~. 







Suppliel From ... 
.... ,.. 
'l(J1 S. III. 9;6 Mon--Sot 
nt>1NG WANTED: E"periellce 
iIIl~'PInl lheses and dillM!rtations. 
ReasoDable nIH··fasl and ef-
fICient. Murphysboro &87=:D7c 









When an OlYmpic ve1eran talks, swim- mer'S maKe their 19n-78 season debut 
mers listen. The women's swimming team Friday in the annual men's-women's in-
takes. break from practice to listen to trasQUad meet at 3 p.m. in the Recreation 
Coach Inge Renner, who swam for West Buuiidina pool ~y in the 1968 Olympics. The swim- I Ing • 
Finks says Bears have progressed 
I 
CHICAGO (AP)-Geoeral mentally. you'~ DOt going to win. 
M'lna.er Jim Finks called the We we~ ready for Gn!eIl Bay Jut (,'hicaIO Bean' 4'H I08a to Houstoa week and we won. We weren't 
"caUH for embarra .. men~" but ~ady for HO\Bton. 50 we lost." 
edded. "Fort« it. It .. bi8tcJry" "Look lit what happened to Buffalo 
AppeariIIC at the team', the previoca week against Seattle. 
~sa:=flt:-~~ ==w:s.:-!~~ baDDened and it will not be the lMt. tam with the best players that 
"Ii. _ is a ~," Flab said, "and wirIs but SGIJNltimes the team with 
:-:~\r~:!'I-:; ~::. ~a:!~~=';~', a rell burden 
But I'm c:GIIftcIeat we'D come M«." far youDI players to lei thenulel~ 
Delpile a W record iD this year 01 Jftpa~ but it is'lP to tile playen to 
peat e:qJeCtIitiollB, FInD ~ ~t tbetuelves up f. a came ntbn' 
tile Bean ba"e made progreu, thaD the ceadll:il. 
"aJthou8b it is bard for ~ people "'l'he (lOIICbet; get tbe credit when 
to conc:eive because 01 OUT recor- a team is up and it wills, and tbe 
11." "We're better thaD we were Co.c:bea alIo~' die blame. But It is 
IMt ,... aJtlloulb I certaiIIIy would up to the iD:bviduaL Some c:aa do it 
lib to .. GUI' record ~. We and to _e it nefti' _. I tJJiDIr. 
:.:.. . r:-..r:.-~ .:"..~ W!.~:e '-:'r!-:'e:.;";:: clue. dlaa 
~::t:III' a JDlllltal lame," ~D=tct.~ r=",~ = 
...,.dy FiDIIa aaJG. "If yea are 1101 our retular left tackle (Wall, 
Chambenl. our reau&ar ript tackle 
(Roger StiJJwell) and a linebacker 
(Rosa B~her) ..,IID had _ell 
iDtereeptiOlll last year. 
Finks thoUght the Sean were too 
light wben they __ up a:puwt the 
Oilen Sunday and added. "'1bat's 
the sign 01 a club DOt having COIl-
ftdeoc:e." FIIIb said he appreciates 
the entht8iasm for the Bean before 
the season started. 
"::t~u ~~'!;:b.~v:e~J. 
... ~ -;t.rted wilb the Min-
nnota ViJDDgs Iosir.I in the ~r 
Bowl. EVe"I!-~1 HId the, were 
though anti .. Bean could will their 
divisiCD .tth a IH recard. 
"But we dOD't ha"e the 
paydl.1lolical..nantage we bad Jut 
)'ear,' FiDb said. "WheD a team 
-- 111M u., were to .~. the CbicaIo Bean IDt ,...,., they d say 
...... but who do we pla, _lit 
Wftk. 
a ....... ~. Older Form 
13N3t1 
NarN' Dllte: ___ Amount Encl~: 
AddreIs' Phone: 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: lOC per word MINIMUM first issue. 
SUD (any ad not excaedlng 15 wards), 10% dlscculf If ad ~ "'ice. 20% 
dllCGUftt If ad runs .... or faur fsaIes, 30% dlscClunt for ~9 Issues. .,.. for 
10-191 .... , so.. for 20. ALL ClASSI F1 ED ADVERTISI NG MUST BE PAl D 
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN 
MAINTAINED. P .... count ewry wont. Take appropriate dfscount. 
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m., day prior to publication. 
First [)Itte Ad 
To Appear: 
.... ID:.DIIIr= For DIIIIy EGYl'tIan Ute Only: 
Recetptft.IQ ~......... 
IIautNm ...... u........, Amount fo'aMf-.. ___ 
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Harriers finish 2nd in MVC; 
Hartzog cites overconfidence 
By sene Cenru 
S&aIf Writer 
o"ell:oa~e might to."e beea 
the bigest reuoa for tt. e.-. 
country tNID'S tecoad-pa.ce fiaisb 
in the "(isaouri Valley C-.derence 
Championships ~'lIrda1, ac-
cording to CoacJl! i.ew Hartzog. 
~ .. IP.:;;tog ''':If'Y=~ 
taU aaytbill8 for graIIted." 
West TelUIII _ the meet with a 
team score cla c:omp8r'ed to SILT's 
score cl a.. Dralle tlDisbed third 
with a score of tn. 
"West Teus did this year whIIt 
we did last year to WIChita State," 
Hamog said. ''"Jbeoy aU nUl an in' 
spired race and nftY man on the 
tl'am was just super. TIley started 
ri~ at ~ gun and didn't let up. 
'West Texas .. arDl'f! tIM! cham· 
plonshIP." he said. "We just made 
II a liuk' o!aslel" for hem. <. 
Hamog lhought that the start of 
tIM! race was the downfall of the 
SalukJs. 
"When the race started, our 
pt'OPle made 110 effort to get out in 
front," Hartzog sa;d. "TIlev made 
00 effort to keep up with the Wf'Sf 
Tt'xas Iuds. who went DIll quickly 
and hard. Our Iuds dido·t have any 
adrenahn tlowmg when tIw gun 
wt'nI orf 
.. At the end of a mile, West Texas 
had IU top two guys at IPast 300 
~·ards up on Sawyer:· he said. "Our 
guys kept wattmg for the West 
Tnas JUYS to fold. After two or 
three m... our runners rNlized 
that tJwy -.'t going to win. 
They thea lost their strength and 
nUl a terrible rac:e from there." 
Despite the ~ cl nIIIIlinI 
OIl a liard. fast course, the SaJukis 
top finiIher, Mille Sawyer. wound 
up the race more than a minute 
behind the Winner, Jmepb ~. 
Kemei'. fift-miIe time of :M:0Il0l 
is a new ~erence record. 
"fCtomei is at best. two or three 
II!COI1dII better tbaa Sawyer," Hart· 
%og said. "Mike ... either sick 
~ or before the race. ,. 
Sawyer fminshed fifth with • time 
or 25: 14 TIle No. 2 maD for the 
Slalub, Paul Craig. toot ~
fmishir« the course in 2S: '11. 
A big disappointment to the team 
was the perfonn8l;.:'! of Mike 
B~. Hamog had said that 
Bisase always came through for the 
Salukis when thev .-ded him. But 
R_ coukIn't h8ndle the pressure 
saturday. 
"TIle' rest of the team ran good 
but I chokrd." said Bisast-. who 
fmished seVl'nlh on the team after 
taltmg third place in all previOlS 
races this year. "I felt lIlIff from 
the waste up and had to stop a 
couple of times dllrilll! the race." 
8_ wound up 34th out or the 46 
runners competmg with a lIme of 
r1:23. 
"To have our top three I'UIII1erS 
drop to fifth. _nth and :Mth." 
Schieble wins side horse; 
~Ieade pleased with'effort 
The men's gymnastics team operJed its season Saturday 
on a happy note, accord~ to Coach Bill Meade, as four 
~~~e:~nasts ea medals at the Indianapolis 
"I'm very pleased." Meade said "n was the best early 
season meet we have bad in a long time. Our lowest score 
was 8.1." 
The meet was not set up as a team meet. Instead. two 
gymnasts from each team were allowed to compete in each 
event for individuaJ honors. Team scores were not kept. 
Returning specialist Dave Schieble led the wa'1 for sm as 
he woo the pommel bone event with a team-high score of 
9.45, his best score ever. 
Other medal·winners (the top three finishers in a par-
ticular event) for sm were Jeff Barlow, who finished 
second in vaultill8 with a US MUtine; Kevin Menz, who bad 
a third place finish in Door exenise, and Dan Muenz. who 
had a 8.7 score 011 paraUel ban. good for third place. 
". was real pleased at how well CRick) Adams and <Dan) 
Muem have come back from surgery ," Meade said "It 
seernD like they recoven!d pretty well." 
Adams finished fourth 011 the pmmel horse (8.8) and on 
the still rings (8.7). Meade was particularly pleased with 
the small numbe1' of breaks the Salukis bad during their 
routines. 
"Out of twelve routines, we had only two small breaks," 
he said, "Adams broke on rings aDd K. Muenz broke on 
parallel bars. The team got over its farst·meet jitten and 
responded well." 
Other outstanding perfomances for- sm were K. Muenz's 
U score and fourth place finish on the hi,. bar, Scott 
McBroom's sixth place yault with a score 0; 8.1, and the 
work 01 two freshmen, Chuck Trottier (Ooor e.len:UIe) and 
War-ren Brantley (high bar). 
''The two freshmen we used botb performed ''t!I'J well for 




JUAREZ is the pert.ct ........ 
far lfttIIrtainint friIndL h just 
.............. theoack1aill ••• 
......... iedyp .. tcaraIy 
__ it' ..... 
A e.....nty ....... tIDOl And 
yowlocal...., ........ ..... 
-, yo. tMt ••• you !!!!. tab It with you. 
Hamog said. "did DOt makr IB 
Yery ple85l!d with our performance. 
"I'm quit. ~ that the boys are 
II!SII ple85l!d with themselves than 
we are," he !II1Jd. ''The:''re really a 
good bundI cl 1Dd5." 
Tom Finp.trick f~d third for 
SlU and ninth in lhe entire field cl 
~ witb a time of 25: • Srott 
::.:r~2l..3IIthpt:~~ :::) DB.: 
Tom Scbartow, (31st pIaf=e. 27:07) 
roundI!d out the field cl Saluki ea' 
tries. 
"It is not that tIll'}' didn't .ant to 
win." HBJUog , ... id. It is just that 
they made the horrible mJstalle of 
being own:onfJdent." 
Some members cl the team will 









Ow. ~\,.I .. tla-" ~ ... :H_' , .f'fIIlst.· 
1/3 0F USA 
RoundbaU tickets to go on sale 
Student season basketball tickets 
will go on sale 'I'uesdIIy, New. 15 at 
till' ticket WUIdows ae the soul!! en-
trance 10 the Arena. Season ticket 
;:o~ will begin at 7' :. a.m. on that 
day and will contm_ dIrouI\1 DK.L 
Studeats with a • athletit.a eftIlt 
card and fall fft st8tem'.!IIl may 
~___ ticlIet.s for aD ad-
ditional $2. PoaaeuioD of an 
athletics ewot c:ard _ free 
admission to all home ~. but 
l"'-e who do not purchase sea._ 
:C~p:::!a,:k i=~~lS~: 
bef_ the~. 
EYery student may purchase f\JUl' 
ae_ ticlreU, but 0IIII mlBl haft 
four athlettes event carda and f~ 
stalL'meftlS to do _ No student 
tickets wiU be aoid bef_ Pk-y. 15. 
Individual game tickets wiD be sold 
two clays prior to and the clay cl 
each IIonw pille. . 
I APPLY NOW ~ 
Deadline for application 
for Graduation for 
May 13. 1978 Is 
FRIDAY 
JA,NUARY 20, 1978 
3:30 p.m. 
Applications ft"UST be 
returned to the OHice of 
Admissions and Records 
mMIIY RIB-EYE SJ.69 [~} 
CHOPPED BEEF SJ.69 [~) 




A discussion of 
the needed balance between 
conventional energy 
resources and renewable 
·energy resources • 
Richard Archer of 




tpikers take second at tourney Kappas to defend 1M title 
MIeIIeIe ......,. "Our 1·1l pme against Illinois !IHded fourth. Seeodill(! results were Defending champion Phi Sigma Kappa heads the list of 
WrIIft was a dt'.aster at its best. 'nwy had scheduled for release late Monday undefeated men's Division A nag football teaMJ still 
~ __ 'I YoIleyblilltnm ad- a !food server and we c:ouIdD'l ~. remaining in the playoffs. Other undefeated teams are Tau 
line more Yietoriell to Its tftak her sene." Hunter laid. 'We haw a slim chanee 8t third. Kappa Epsilon. BTO Meatpackml. Busch Leaguers. Legal 
before losing to the Unigel'- ~ Salukis' other t_ games bill I suspect we will be lIHded Eagles. the Machine and the Bongers. who have re • .dled 
ty or Illinois 13-lS. 1-,15. 1 ..... ill against IIIiDoi1 were more poMtive. fourth," HunteI'said. "That m~ns the quaterfmals of the playoff1' in each of the p?..it two 
champianlbip matdI or the kCOI'dill(! to Hunter. In the t;rst ~ will be ill the fourth pGOI and seasons. 
lini bwitational last weelrnd. game or the match. the lllini heU a have one extra matcb durlll8 the DPiry Queen appears to be or:e of the favorttes in the B 
SIU beat the University of ...... lead over SIU, which mallll&ao! _ day. but that doesn't bother me'.r Division along with theotherul)~ten teams' TKE H ds ~, 1&-10. 1&-12 and C1\ic:af!O to come back for a final score of I). the team. We WIll bave more time the 1'_'-_1 n,.,s and McNa 's D~ d' ea. 
ate, 15-4. 15-7 III~ plaY Friday 15. to I!et eYef'YlhinIJ together." . ~ I:>-J ~ara. PCIIn • 
• gIIt. In bracket y SaluFday, the "We didn't let them It'l that last The team has a r_ things to ~ DiVISIon B quarterfinal ganles Will be played Saturday. 
lukis beat eorle 9:tlhams poinC too NSily," Hunter said. together beftre Friday, he .em 
Gliege 1&-10. l54. In the last gamr or the match. HlIDter said practices this week will 
The nine ~ams partic:ipatlJll In SlU had a H lead before losing. be devoted to addi", as much 
he cournarneat were divided iIIlo Hunter said the team can IIl.t afronS polish to the teams skills as 
hree pools. ellCh tum plaYiDI the tn do tm., at thP 8tatP tnurnamenl. possible. 
teams in their pool once. The SopIIomore Dinah Devers served HWIler also plans to spend a 
op t_ teams in each pool moved effectively over the weeilend. in- "COIISiderable amount of time on 
to bracket eompetitioa. eluding the Dine straight points defense ... 
Northern lllil1Oil, DePaul. No- a(IaJDIIt Illinois. C4H:aptain Pearl "Wherever the ball is on the 
theastern Illinois and Westertl Kosowski abo served well for SlU. court, we need to know who should 
Michigan abo competed iD the toQr. '" hope the team is stronger 10 for it. instead or baving two 
natIIftIt. NIU. DePaul and Nor- because or the weekeftd md I hope people 10 for It and both of them 
theastel'1l will be at SiU uv. it shows up when it counts, " HUDler Slopping." Hunler said. 
weekend for the sta~ voUeybaU IIIid. Hunler feels her hitters are 
tournament. The ''when it COUIItB," refers to amoog the best in the state. She 
Coach Debbie Hunter said lie the upcomiDl sta~ competition. waJItI to capitalize on U.en as 
team's b~ w •• good as it How play at Illinois affected much ~ possible Friday. 
ball ner beea and the 1erYinC'" seediDII fur the state tournament AP.:IIeo from Illinois and sm. the 
1OUIher, but l'ft've ~ presea- was not IInowD at ...- tune. but four ~her m1tale teams compiled 
ted a problem.. H .... er thirIb her team will be only tlw't!e vidcJries belweea them. 
Saluki offense runs over Redbirds 
(CAInttnuad fnlm P8gII :M) 
c.n.u iIluItrated Ills verutlJitJ 
by ~iD& for aifte yardI 011 first 
down at the SIU •. 
Jliaytt. EYery per- c_'t do wbat but the aead Itood 8t halftime. 
.. did ... &esbman." QoiIID added a two-yard TD r.:! in 
''11Ie _y Cernak WGUJd look to 
tell if aU or hill ret'eivers were 
covered before nnninl the ball 
reaUy Impressed me," Dempsey 
~~:;:e::~ ':':-aed"::: 
I ~Iinnesota ~ pr(Jbation lifted 
MINNEAl"O'LlS' ~A~ t_ .... t.e. __ ....... ....." ... 
c»finile probatiOD against aU II1ftt'S ~ ftoee JodijIl8 at a Ialle borne 
sports at the Un,venity of MiD- from. UDi~ty booel8'. 
1INOta-n:~pt baslletb8ll-b811 beea The basketball probation dates 
tifled by ttle National C.llegiate from the da, University President 
Athletic: Alsodatio=-. tlte scbool C. Peter M,'crattt informed ttl" 
anllOUlleed Monday. NCAA of tbe 'lleligibUity action 
The IIniversity ba~ketball taken apimt Uae "" 6-10 basketball 
proaram remAlDI OD probabCla UJIli! .:ayers. 
Oct. II.. 1m. the auolIDcemeot The basltetbaD probatiOD actuaBy 
Wd. amounts to an inc:reaed ~ty and 
The tifting 01 the proIatioD ..... __ the team will not be able to 
t.!Xpected IIiDce the UDinnity eock:d appMr ill poat_ tournaments 
all impal .. witb tbe NeCA by Relit IPriDl ell' 011 NCAA-cponeored 
declaring basketball players ~ games tin __ . 
M~ TbomPlOD and Dave WiDe1 The basketball pt"OIJ'am had beeo 
ilDeJi&jble. plaeed 011 a Utree-year probatiOll. 
Tbe NCAA bad contended tltat whicb .811 due to nplre in early 
Ti.'OIDpeoa, the Bi, Ten Coal.... MardI. um, lop doIens of recruitinC 
:s~:::rc:::!r=-t1~:: =:0c::..h~:' ::.e~nder 
PutaHttle 
siDle into your 
Tuesda, 
SirIof. srockad, Special Steak! 
the third qvart8' and Petroff CU)-
~Ief'f I:' J!U =.23J.e wi: 
:r::a::::: ':.~  
a famble that was recovered by 
defensive eod Mark Midi .... at the 
Redtant. "'yard tiJle. 
"'rile defense played lolld ... 
Deulpeey lAid. ''They IIsm had a 
t.ard time lettiD& a rIIDIIiDI game 
established. .. 
'nIe Redbinlll added 10 pointS in 
the fGurtb quarter 011 a :a-yard field 
goal by r'ohled and a two-yard I'WI 
by Bell Reed with •.• left in the 
pme. 
'""' SaIuliI toot over and Cernak 
• Co. ~ to move 511 yards to 
die IS\) 29-yard IiDe 011 15 plays to 
run _t the cJoek. 
''We eauJdD't let the ball back." 
Or ~ .... 01 bta Redbird def_ 
and the Ianl drive. .~ (SW, did 
a good job 01 controlliDl the bIIll. 
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"FUT YOUR MONEY 
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS" 
aench Pre •• and Power Lift COP-'itSt 
When: Saturday, Nov. 12 
Whore: StU Rec Center Gym 
Welg~t Clones: J32, J48, r65, rBJ 
J9B.220, HVY WT. 
Time: Weigh-in 9:00 a.m. 
Ufflng storts ot 10:00 a.m. 
Trophies to 1st, 2nd. 3rd in each closs 
for Bench press Outstanding lifter . 
COME SEE SOME OF THE 






Every Tuesday your 
A&W Restaurant 
lceJE!brat:es Coney Day 
featuring our star of 





Where our food's as good as ~r Root Beer. 
" j. 
~ . 
Hockey tealD defeats EIU for 2nd straight state title 
ays.nec.ar.. _ _---- r. - t~ .... 
&aft Writer -
_ Some people say that the beost things J"lIII ••• 
III life are worth waiting for. The 
women's field hockey t<'!'Im must have 
turned into strong back<'rs for that 
theQry when the team captured its 
second straight state ehampionship =.:. with a 4-l victory over Eastern 
". don't think I could have asked for 
anything more." said Coach Julee 
lllner. "It was the best game they 
played all year." 
The Champi'lnship game was 
originally scheduled for 2 p.m. Satur-
day. When the ;!OOI' condition of the 
men's practice football field forced the ~_ 
game to h4> played in McAndrew 
Staduim, game time was pushed back 
to 3: 30 p.m., or after the SIU-Illinois 
State football game was eompJetrd and 
the proper equipmept could be set up. 
But after the -."Onclusion (Of the 
semifinal games, there was a 
_ discussion between the coaches. and it 
was decided that they would not take 
the chance of darkness shortening the 
game and rescheduled it for 10 a.m. 
Sunday. 
"J'm very pleased thai the ga!!1t" was 
changed to tomorrow (Sunday). Illner 
said Saturdav. 
Illner must mve been even more 
plt>a...;ed on Sunda) as her tt"am played 
one of its strongest games of the year to 
retain its ehampiooship and advance to 
the regional toumey this Saturday. 
Pat Matreci opt..'IK'd the scoring mid-
way in the first half when SIU was 
. , 
allOwed a comer shot. The baD was Salukl hockey player Kathy Vondrasek (right) 
~~ 
women's field hockey state tournament. SIU won 
the game, 4-1. to advance to the regional tour-
nament at Central NUchigan Friday and Saturdav_ 
pas5('d from the corner to Matreci. who knocks the ball away from an Eastem Illinois 
sent a low shot past the Eastern goalie player during the championship game of the 
for her fourth goal of the tournament. 
Helen Meyer doubled the lead 
minutes later when she scored during a 
scramble In front of !~ Eastern nt't. 
The goal wrned out to be the winner as 
thl.> Saluki deft"DSe held €astern long 
enough for SlU to build a H lead in thf> 
second half on goals by Judy Seger aD'i 
MpYt'f 
There were several freak accidents 
during the game. One player from 
Eastern feD during the game for no ap-
parent reason. As it turned out. she 
:-einjured her back on which she had 
had surgery at one time. A Carbondale 
ambulanot- had to come to her aid. 
Brenda Bruckner of the Salukis al.'JO 
fell vit:tim of an &ccident. She got hit in 
the mouth by tit: ball when one of her 
own tP.ammates (Matreci) miHait the 
ball. Bruckner' s injury was diagnosed 
by her fellow teammates as just a cut 
lip "that would keep her from kissing 
for awhile." Bruckner sat out the 
remainder of the game but is ex~ed 
to be ready for the regional tournament 
this weekend. 
"It was a cleanly played game." 
lIIner said in response to why so many 
players were hit by the bait. "With 
both teams playing so hard, "the ball 
rebounded off a lot of sticks. 
SIU advanced to the championship 
game by defeating Principia. 3-2, and 
Northwestern, 5-0. 
In the Principia game. lllner used her 
substitutes and they responded weli. 
Cernak guides Salukis into end zone 
... + B .. r ___ OIoIak first nllarter after monster Ron Geels 
st..r 'WJ;r for..-ed 110 ~ird fumble and eor-
.... 
~ 
Saluki freshman querterbact • .lohn CernIIk (7) fired a pass over 
the head of onrushing Illinois State linebacker Steve Molitor in 
Saturday', 23-17 SW victorY over the Redbirds at NcAlwJrew 
Stadium. Cemak completed she of nine passes In the win • 
• 'ctge ~ DeilY EIMJliaft. NcMmIIer .. 1m 
Cernak, Henry and QuiIlD. Sounds like nerback Tim Cruz recovered on the ISU 
- , ~ 17-yard line. Henry carried and lost a 
a law firm, doesn t it. Actually, the yant. but on the next play Cernak found 
three made up the new-look Saluki 
backfield that was put to the test Satur- Quinn open near the goal line and hit 
day against lUinois State at McAndrew him with an ll1-yard TD strike. It was 
Stadium. SlU's first points in 12 quarters-three 
The new combination laid down the ga~Petrofr eoaverted for the Salukis 
1aw-arJ offensive on~n fine fashion. on the extra point. 
as SIU topped the Redbirds 23-11. "I thn""ht Cernak played a fine game 
before a crowd of 8,841. for them;" Cowdry said. "He audibled 
John Cernak. a 6-4 freshman from weD and he held his composure well. He 
MOWlt Carmel. made his first start of throws the bail wen for a freshman." 
the season and completed six of nine Cemak gave Quinn. who has been the 
passes for B5 yards and a touchdown. . fr' Ja thO Fullback 8emeI1 Quinn rushed for a most consistent 0 enSlve p yer I. 
season-bigh 124 yards and Wash Henry, seasoo. a lot of credit on his ;:asa 
m· hIS' ferst start at tailback. chipped in receptions in the game. Quirm aught five passes for 881ards. 
with a personal high of 93 yards. Each "8ernellwasjustgreat,"Cemak said. 
~I~:U~~~~ to use John "I've never seen hands like his before." 
Cernak seven weeks aao. or use Wash Dem~ said it was the game plan to 8 run Qulrm and Henry as much as they 
Henrv at tailback." Coach Hey Demp- did, and he added that they both did a 
" leY Said after the victory, "but tlM7. fme job. The) carried the bailS} times 
weren't ready. Cemak doesn't have It between them. "Henry did an out-
licked yet. though. He might go out there standing job in his first start at 
next week and throw the 6811 with the tip tailback," Dempsey said. "We took 
down lind he knows this. 10 we're going b (. ofIi li 
to keep working i.ust as hard, " Cernak, igger sP Its in the ensive'ne to help 
of course. gave credit to his offensive ~ ': :r:tta=~ '!'t ~i::ac!r :.;~~ 
line which gave him ample time to mage. there mi"ht be a little daylight 
throw. but he was also grateful to 8. 
Dempsey for working with him. for them." 
,,( was a little nervous at first," Quinn and Henry are no strangers to 
eacb other-tbey played qetJJer in the 
Cernak said, "But Coaeb Dempsey same backfield at St. Augustine Hilh 
deserves all the credit. The whole last' School in New Orleans. 
two weeks he worked with us (Cemak' "It's jus~ like high achool to have me 
and Gerald Carr) hours at a time. run- at fullback and Wasb at tailNck." Quinn 
Ding ~ defenses and going over. said. 
Plaon
YB
'the other Sl'de ..6 the field, de'--' Henry added that "U's good to be back 
'-II """"""" like the old big.b liChooi days. BerneU 
Redbird Coach Charlie Cowdry pointed was runnin, gt.JOd-just like at St. 
to three ISU lUI'I1OVU'S .. the difference Augustine." petroff added ::lard 
in the gaJr •. Of the three turnoverw, two field loaJ to pu& the Salukia • 1M. 
resulted in touchdowns for SIU. in first quarter. 
"Notbiu, sm did surpn.ed us," ISU got on hle board in the S«.!JDd 
Cowdry I8ld .. ''They did just what we ~ _ tailback Kent Robers SC'ored 
expectf'd them to do. VIe lost tine .6'om five yards out. Joel Pohlod added 
fumbles and evt!'1 time we lost oae. ~ ti~ PAT let put the Redbirds within 
did 8OIIIethin, With it." three. 
• Cernak a.Jt the Salukis rolling in the- (C4ntinued an Page 23) 
